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Yalr Hir.ichfeld considers tills country's
future relations with Iran. 4

Inn Blac-k recounts the story of the Feisnl-
Wetxnmnn agreement, signed 60 years
ugn tills week. Q

On the cover: Children sit under an
oak tree, believed to be 400 years old.

In Jerusalem's Independence Park.
Photograph by Mike Goldborg.

Yosef Goell hears the views of a group of

American professors on the peace trea-

ty with Egypt. 6

Robert Rosenberg talks to basketball players
from the U.S. who have becotno stars of
the game In this country. 7

The Art Page looks at whnt is on show
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The Book Section. Reviews Include a study

i
of the ancient Son Peoples of the
Mediterranean; a portrait of British
Conservative Party loader Margaret
Thatcher; a volume of Cecil Beaton's

i diaries; two novels with a war theme;
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JERUSALEM OPERA SOCIETY
presents

Fully Staged
Gala Premiere Performances

of Giuseppe Verdi's

OTELLO
At the JERUSALEM THEATRE on January 18 and 70, 1979 At 8.30 p.m.

Tickets: Jerusalem Theatre box offloe, 4-8 p.m., and Cabana. In Tel Aviv at
Hndran, 90 Ibn Oviral, Tel. 03-248787. For membership subscriptions contact Ms.
Marmclsteln, Tel. 02-810902, Ms. Rosonehlne. Tol. 02-719180 or Me. Roden, Tel. 02-
812903.
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Two Floors Full of Toys
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THE COLLABORATORS
an animated playreaj by John Mortimer. Directed by Frances

Thaler. Tickets 0.20.- at Z.O.A. House, ] Dapiel Frisch 8l« r Tjal Aviv.
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SHAH Mohammed Roza Pahlavi,
until recently Iran’s all-powerful
leader, cannot cope with the
situation In his country or restore
order. He appears toddy as a
weak and helpless monarch who
can neither claim to be accepted
by his people as a benign ruler,
nor Impose himself as a feared
and respected dictator.
Instead of dictating a solution,

he has been searching for a com-
. promise with opposition groups.
He has turned to his former
enemies and la offering to
withdraw from actual Involve-
ment In political affairs — he la
prepared to be a constitutional
monarch, -leaving the policy-
making to people he previously
preferred to see in prison.
Yet Ayatollah Khomelny, the

leader of the religious opposition,
and Karim Sanjabl, who heads
the powerful National Front
(which governed Iran In 1951-58.
led Iran's struggle for oil
nationalization, and has opposed
the Shah since August 1953) are
rejecting any solution that would
permit the Shah to remain In
power, even only nominally.
Apparently they are drunk with

their success In organizing mass
demonstrations, strikes and riots
and believe in their power to dic-
tate a solution that will end the
crisis.

It Is of course very difficult to
forecast what will happen in Iran.
But it appears that the establish-
ment of a new government under
Shahpour Bakhtiyar, a leading
member of the National Front,
may produce a compromise solu-
tion ta the crisis.

The Iranian
connection
VAIR HIRSCHFELD looks at the prospects

for internal compromise in strife-tom Iran and tries

to predict the future of fran-lsrael relations.

mainly to pressures from his co-

^ fighter Ayatollah Kashani, a manS who led Iran's religious fanatics.
For Kashani then, as much asA for Khomelny today, an anti-™ Israel policy comprised an in-

tegral part of the search for
Islamic solidarity, and the fight
against any Western Intrusion or
Influence In the Middle East.
However, Mosaddeq’s decision

to withdraw Iran's representative
from Israel was not only due to
religious pressure . Mosaddeq
wished to demonstrate that his
foreign policy was different from
the one followed previously by the
Shah, who had strongly ad-

gifr-
r vocated the establishment of

diplomatic ties with Israel.
One can accordingly expect

these two considerations —
pressure from the religious and

_"j the need to formulate a policy
** different from the Shah’s — to in-
*" fluence Bakhtiyar if and when he

takes over.

Mosaddeq's attitude towards
Israel became even more hostile

**'-* in September 1951, when Iran sup-
. ported Egypt’s contention in the

f Security Council that she had theV right to prevent Israeli ships, as

^ well as ships carrying cargoes to
and from Israel, from passing

** through the Suez Canal.
The radicalization of Iran's

policy towards Israel In autumn
1951 did not aid Mosaddeq in his

H attempt to gain Arab support for

'h
hla struggle to nationalize his
country's oil. And similar con-

'jj
siderations may be expected to

:'M Influence Shahpour Bakhtiyar.
““ UW vuwq. ' .TeakS'.. Ur- t—

I
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opposition, will cause a split check-up." The

otuenuyar
acknowledges the Shah as head of
state.

The Shah would agree to this,
not only out of weakness, but
because he believes that any hand-
ing over of responsibility to the
opposition, will cause a split
within their ranks and prepare
the ground for his return.
Here the Shah has historical ex-

perience to go by. Between ifiju
and 1068 he was forced to relin-
quish most of his power to a coali-
tion of the same forces that op-
pose' him today; the National
Front and the religious- opposi-
tion. However, after less then a
year, these two groups turned
against each other and made It
possible for the Shah to return to
power. •

Although Sanjabl, as leader of
the National Front, has publicly

The Shah knows that one of the
few trump-cards he still has is Mb
presence in Iran. It will be very
difficult for the present opposition
to force the Shah physically to'ab-
dicate, by arresting or killing
him

, as they would turn him Into a
martyr, and turn public opinion
against them.
Third, the Shah's search for a

compromise Is leading to greater
radicalization. The longer the
crisis goes on, the more prepared
the Shah appears to be to give In
to the demands of his opponents.
Any solution that is achieved will

The superpowers will also
affect developments. Iran's
300,000-man army, with its
modern equipment, and the coun-
try's geopolitical importance, as
well as its oil reserves and its con-
trol over the Persian Gulf area,
make Iran a prize of the first
magnitude. It is safe to predict,
therefore, that the country's
future will be considerably
affected by the outcome of the
direct U.S.-Soviet contacts that
are already under way.
Conflicting pressures may also

be expected from the Arab world.

quietly give his support to a new
government Led by him. Such a
move, irrational as

,

it sounds,
offers pevpral advantages. In the
present crisis, the National Frbnt
under Sanjabi's leadership has
been .In the' background, leaving
the initiative and the organisation

about a. marked change of Iran’s
interior and foreign policies.
Fourth, any compromise feasi-

ble today will take all the power— at leaat temporarily — from
the Shah, and place it in the hands
of Bakhtiyar, or of another
National Front member, or
perhaps even of Sanjabl

.

tend to support pro-Shah circles,
while radical Arab forces, par-
ticularly Libya and the PLO, will
continue to offer support -to the
Iranian opposition.
As if all this weren't enough,

role in the international com-
munity. There can be little doubt
that the new regime will court
Arab support In general, and
Arab radical support in par-
ticular..And the best way ofdoing
this is to adopt an anti-Israel
policy.

Furthermore, Bakhtiyar, who
does not even enjoy the full sup-
port of the National Front, will
most probably look for support
from religious circles. And one
way of doing this is to adopt an
anti-Israel policy.
But the pioturo is not os dark as

it seems at first sight. Looking
back to the development of Irano-
Israeli relations under Mosaddeq,
we find that in April 1952, an in-
tense effort was made to attract
customers for Iran's oil and the
Iranian government turned to
Israel, offering us oil at a 25 per
cent reduction.
Israel rejected the offer,

wic .MttLiunai aronx, nas publicly Any solution that Is achieved will Saudi Arabia lsrael rejected the offer
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The change in Mosaddeq's at-“ titude towards Israel was
motivated mainly by the growing

as friction between him and the»• religious circles led by Kashani.
n- Mosaddeq used Iran’s relations
or with Israel as a weapon against
"t Kashani. Bakhtiyar, or any other
DT leader of the National Front in

power, might tend to do the same.
)n A second factor Influencing
je Mosaddeq was the lack of Arab
to support.
!<3 In the short term, the new
18 regime will probably get a warmm welcome from several — par-
»e ticulary radical — Arab states.

J“f
In the long run, however, the

existing cultural gap, as well as
opposing geopolitical interests,
and the historically rooted mia-
trust between Arabs and Iranians

I

are going to work In favour ofY Iran-Israel relations,

p
The leading members of the

ie National Front are undoubtedly
aware of this. It should be noted

® that Bakhtiyar belongs to the
former Iranian Party, a political

' group which opposes to this day
® the withdrawal of Iran’s claim
e over Bahrein,
s

® A RENEWAL of Iran's claim over
0 Bahrein, which Is a major point In

the party's political programme,
8 would clearly drive a wedge
j

1 between the new Iranian govern-
•a ment and the Arab world and
r thereby Induce Iran to seek again
8 friendship with Israel.

Another factor that influenced
3 Mosaddeq to improve relations

with Israel in 1902-53, was his
desire to bring about a rapproche-

t ment with the U.S. and to use
8 Israel as a stepping stone to
• Washington. Since Mosaddeq'B
t time, cooperation with Israel has
t played a major role in Iran's
1 policy towards the U.S. Israel has

proved on several occasions dur-
F ing the past 20 years that her sup-
1 port of Iranian interests in the

White House has been of con-
* slderablc Importance.

I WE DO not yet know what the
now government's attitude

1 towards the superpowers is going
1 t0 be - A change in Iran's total
commitment to the West seems
imminent. Nevertheless, Iranian
fears of the Soviet Union, provok-
ed by a common border that la
over 2,000 kin. long, will sooner or
later drive Iran to re-establish
friendly relations with the
Western world.
And improving relations with

Israel might again prove to be an
effective way of doing so.
Iran 's politicians and diplomats

are aware of these long-ranf/e
political considerations and
therefore. will have an interest in
preventing a deterioration of
Irano-Israeli relations to the point
of no return.
But in the near future, Israel

will greatly feel the impact of
change in that country. Her ex-
ports to Iran, which amount to
some 3100m. annually, will be
affected.

Iranian oil supplies to Israeli
which have now ceased due to the
stoppage of Iran’s oil production,
might not be renewed.
Diplomatic arid military

cooperation might be stopped.
The Shah’s activities to support

the Sadat peace initiative have
already become irrelevant. The
new government will probably
oppose Sadat’s peace moves.
Israel will certainly need much .

diplomatic skill, patience and
luck to save Its friendship with .

Iran from falling apart.D J

Dr. Hirschfeld is a lecturer ta JMiddle East history at Tel Aviv S
University, and a research fellow, f.r
ai the 8hiloah Institute, r V
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SIXTY YEARS AGO this week, on
January 3, 1919, the Emir Felsal,

* representing and acting on behalf

of the Arab Kingdom of Hedjaz,
and Dr. Chaim Weizmann,
representing and acting on behalf
of the Zionist Organization, met
in London to sign an agreement
which has traditionally been
viewed bb the only recognition
ever granted the Jewish people in

Palestine by any Arab leader of

stature and influence. As 1979
starts, the State of Israel is still

struggling to win the formal
recognition and friendship of the
largest and most powerful of itB

Arab enemies, whose president,
Anwar Sadat, may be seen— with
all the differences in time and cir-

cumstances — as the heir of the
handsome young Arabian prince
whose- name Is etched forever in

the annals of Zionism as the
movement's only true friend in

the Middle East.
Stressing the "racial kinship

and ancient bonds between the
Arabs and the Jewish people,"
and noting that "the surest means
of working out the consummation
of their national aspirations !b

through the closest possible
collaboration," the agreement
quickly won an honoured place In

the pantheon of declarations,
statements and

.
resolutions that

set out Zionist aspirations vto d
vis the Arab world.
Whenever the future of the

National Home was questioned,
or political decisions were In the
offing, the agreement was dusted
off and wheeled into the
propaganda fray.

In 1930, for example, when the
Arab "disturbances" resulted In

the appointment of the Royal
Commission on Palestine and the
first formal partition plan, a
Zionist-controlled news agency in
Cairo, acting on orders from the
Jewish Agency In Jerusalem,
released to the Egyptian press,

. and thence to Buch Influential

organs as the London rimes, the
"scoop" of the Emir's declara-
tion of support for the Jewish
National Home. But long before
then Feisal's vision, as Abba
Eban has written, in the classic
tradition of Zionist his-

toriography, had been "allow-
ed to perish."

IT e
into myth
IAN BLACK recounts the history of the abortive

agreement between the Emir Feisal and Weizmann
that might, in other circumstances, have given an
entirely different shape to events in Eretz Yisrael.

mm**.

WHAT WAS that vision and what
was the reality behind it?

The idea that the leaders of the
Jewish and Arab national
movements should get together
came from the British Foreign
Office, and was probably con-

veyed to Weizmann by William
Ormsby-Gore, the British officer

attached to the Zionist Commis-
sion that came to Palestine in ear-

ly 1918.

Feisal was a good man to talk
to. His father, the Sharif Hussein
of Mecca, was the undisputed
leader of Arab nationalism and
the Hedjazi revolt against the
Turks. The British government
had made him promises — in the
contentious "McMahon Letters"
— of Arab; independence
throughout Syria

1

' and Iraq, but
not in Palestine. - There seemed
every reason to suppose that the

- two movements would be able to

cooperate.
Even before his first meeting

with the Hashemite Emir, Weiz-
mann had decided that it was
necessary to treat' the Palestine

' question as part of the broader
Arab question. The former, he

,

believed, was ' "an economic
:

problem, not a political one."
i while it was with Feisal that the

.

Zionists would establish "a real
j*

.

political entente."

;

This was not mere rhetoric or

L propaganda. Mahy people
; sincerely believed — a* m&ny

believe equally sincerely today —
that tho Arabs, with their vast
domains stretching from the
Atlantic to the Caucasus, should
bo "reasonable" and "mag-
nanimous” enough to allow
the Jews to settle in their historic

homeland In "tiny" Palestine.
To strengthen this argument,

Zionists evoked traditional Euro-
pean stereotypes, which wore not
without undertones of contem-
porary racism, about the "true
Arab type” of the desert, towhom
Palestine was not Indispensable,

as it was to the Jewish national
movement. Weizmann In par-
ticular seems to have picked up
some of these nasty but politically

useful views from Ormsby-Gore,
who regularly fulminated about
the "Levantinlzed,” "impure"
and "greedy" elements of
Palestine and Syria, and urged
the Jews to distinguish between
them and the "real" Arabs of the

"real Arab national movement.”
Welzmann’s own meetings with

Arab representatives in Cairo
and Palestine In early 1918 had
further convinced him that their

deep suspicion, obstinacy and "a
state of mind which made
negotiations impossible," would
make it hard . to remove "local

misconceptions of our real alms."
Already aware, only six months
after the Balfour Declaration, of

Palestinian opposition to the
Zionist enterprise, he hoped, an
agreement with FelBal would set

the seal of Arab approval on the

Jewish National Home.
He proposed, he wrote to

Arthur Balfour, to tell the Hedjazi
prince "that If he wants to build a
strong and .prosperous 'Arab
Kingdom. It is we JewB who will be
able to help hita, and we only. We

Weizmann was deeply im-
pressed by Feisal, who, he wrote
to Vera, was "quite intelligent
and a very honest man, hand-
some as a picture.” The 83-year-
old prince was "the first real
Arab nationalist” he had met. He
was pleased to find that Feisal,
too, was "contemptuous of
Palestinian Arabs, whom he
doesn't even regard as Arabs,"
He believed that the Emir ex-
pected "a great deal from
collaboration with the Jews.”
This first meeting in the desert,

Weizmann was to write later In
Trial and Error — exaggerating
the real significance of the en-
counter but merely echoing the
mythological tones in which it

was by then enshrined — laid the
foundations

,

of a life-long
friendship. By ' the time the two
men met again In December 1918,
at a banquet hosted by Lord
Rothschild in London, the Hedjazi
prince was installed in Damascus
and the Zionists felt that this
amounted to the final fulfilment
of Arab national aspirations.

can give him the necessary
assistance in money and organiz-
ing power. We shall be his
neighbours and we do not repre-
sent any danger to him, as we arc
not and never shall be a great
power."
To his wife, Vera, he wrote,

more bluntly,- that "at the begin-
ning of July I go to Aqaba to meet
the Hedjaz Arabs who are more
interesting than the local
bastards.”
In June 1918, the Turkish army

still held the Jordan Valley. The
only way to reach Feisal's head-
quarters ta Transjordan was to go
by rail to Suez, thence by boat to
Aqaba and from there
northwards "by such meriris of
locomotion as might offer
themselves." It was a harrowing
journey. The ship was Infested fay

vermin and covered In a layer of
dust. To cap it all, the bathroom,
Weizmann wrote later, "was long
since hors de combat and we
devised what substitutes, we
could.” Ormsby-Gore, escorting
the Zionist leader, fell ill with
dysentery and had to be left Jn'the

care of a British doctor at Aqaba.
The circumstances of the

meeting with Feisal were more
than a trifle bizarre for the
Zionist leader. Weizmann found
him encampqd at Wahelda, near
Ma'an, "surrounded by Ms
warriors, a forbidding looking
band, engaged. ..In performing
some sort of fantasia.; Amoitg
them moved T.E. Law-
rence... chatting to various
chiefs and probably

.
making

arrangements for the night ,whcn
they would, go forth on,

1

their
destructive mission to blow up a
few kilometres,more of the ;Hdd-
jaz railway,"

’

THE HISTORIC agreement was
signed in London on January 3,

1919, under the guidance of
Lawrence.
The "Arab State" and

"Palestine" were treated aa
separate and distinct entities;
Zionists would provide financial
aid and technical support for the
new state, while Palestine would
be governed In accordance with
the terms of tho Balfour Declara-
tion. Underlying the whole agree-
ment' was the definite prospect
that the Zionists would help
Feisal secure a loan for his new
state.

There was no mention, of
course, of a Jewish state, but It

was agreed that "all necessary
measures" be taken "to en-
courage and stimulate immigra-
tion of Jews Into Palestine on a
large scale."

Feisal added a caveat to the
agreement ("a perfectly un-
derstandable one as far as he was
concerned,” said Weizmann)

:

"If the Arabs are established as
I have asked In my manifesto of
January 4 addressed to the
British Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, I will carry out
what is written in this agreement.
If changes are made I cannot bo
answerable for failure to carry
out this agreement."
Lawrence translated this Into

English from Feisal’s Arabic
handwriting.

caveat, or did not know Arabic
well enough to be able to translate
it accurately. One source, ad-
mittedly hostile to Zionism,
quoted Feisal as saying of Weiz-
mann; "What does this man
want? I would do anything to get
rid of him. He tires me out by his
long speeches.”

FEISAL DID NOT really renege
on the agreement. It wab just that
he had never taken it quite as
seriously as Weizmann had. He
expressed support for the- Jews
because he thought that their
power and influence could help
him gain control of Syria ta the
face of French opposition. The
Zionists, of course, had en-
couraged him to believe that they
could do this, so they should not
have been entirely dumbfounded
when he disappointed them. The
Emir also argued, not entirely
without justification, that as he
had not obtained what he had
hoped for from the Allies In Syria
and Iraq (and this had been the
point of his caveat) he was no
longer bound to back Jewish
aspirations. By the summer of
1919 he had succumbed to
pressure from Arab nationalists
in Palestine.

"Dr. Weizmann’s agreement
with Emir Feisal," a British
military intelligence officer in
Egypt reported back to London
that August, "Is not worth the
paper It Is written on or the
energy wasted in the conversa-
tion to make it."

Yet for some time afterwards
the Zionists continued to cling
tenaciously to the hope that
Feisal's commitment was a real
one, that his acknowledgement of
the complementary interests of
Jews and Arabs genuinely
represented the view of the
awakening Arab national move-
ment, that the "nice things" he
said about them — especially ta
Europe — represented a political

reality that could truly accom-
modate the desire for Jewish
sovereignty in Palestine,
Even in the dark days of early

1920, when the Emir's agents ta

Damascus were busily fomenting
anti-Zionist agitation and riots,*

and declaring that Palestine was
an Inseparable part of the United
Arab Kingdom of Syria, some
Zionists continued to believe that
Feisal could be "won back" by a
promise of Jewish intervention
against French claims to Syria or
by a loan from American Jewish
bankers.

IN THE MONTHS that followed
the signature of the agreement,
Feisal showed himself to be un-
able to deliver the goods he had
prbmiaed Weizmann. A series of
contradictory statements from
the Emir, and especially an Inter-
view he gave to the French paper
Le Matin, in which he declared
his opposition to the creation of a
"Jewish

.

Commonwealth" In
Palestine, got the Jews worried.
But when the American Zionist
Felix Frankfurter asked for an
explanation of the "true" Arab
position, Feisal was reassuring.
At the beginning of March 1919

he sent Frankfurter a
"remarkable" letter reiterating
the Arabs' "deepest sympathy'*
for Zionist aspirations: "The
Jewish movement Is national and
not Imperialistic. Our movement
is national and not imperialistic;
and there is room In Syria for us
both.' Indeed, I think that neither
can be a real success without the
other." '

;
But later, Feisal was to deny

having written the letter at all.

Arab c6mmentators have alleged
that Lawrence forged the
documents, including the Emir's

IN AUGUST 1920, after the
French Had driven Feisal out of
Syria; a representative of the
Zionist Executive, Dr. David
Eder, met the deposed king in
'Haifa. Eder chastised him for be-
ing "too clever" and suggested
that he might have had more
success if he had pursued &
"more straightforward policy,"

Feisal, already dreaming of a
triumphant return to his lost

kingdom, was quick to ask for
political support from the Zionist
leaders, and "from the Jewish

,

press, which Is so powerful.” He
had nothing' to offer in return.
Thus his vision perished.
Although the agreement was

doomed to fail, it was the nearest
the Zionist movement has ever
come to winning the recognition
of the Arab world, Feisal's vision

was selfish and short-lived, his’

motives were suspect, and he was :

unable to bind a single Arab to '

what he promised. After 60 ,

years it is time for Zionists to ap- :

predate that the Jewish.National
'Movement has' still to come to

terms — in a real and binding ;

peace agreement — with theArab
world that surrounds it. . -
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the ONE THING Israel cannot
do in the current negotiations with
Egypt Is refuse to sign the draft
treaty.

This is the firm belief of a group
of American professors currently
visiting Israel.
The professors, Including well-

known specialists In political
science, law, economics and
physics, expressed this view after
meeting many top Israeli leaders— Including the prime minister
and the defence minister —
visiting army bases In Sinai and

settlements in judea and
Samaria,
Headed by Prof. Michael

Walzcr of Harvard, the group is in
Israel under tho auspices of the
United Jewish Appeal's Faculty
Advisory Committee, of which
Walzer is chairman.
At a dinner with Shlomo

Avineri, professor of political
science at the Hebrew University
and a former director-general of
the Foreign Ministry, the visiting
professors reacted to Avineri 'a
analysis of the current situation.

Tiie point of view Avineri ex-
pressed in the dialogue was un-
ciisgulsedly partisan. The
dialogue, given In paraphrase ex-
cept where direct quotes are used,
reflects the professors’ response
to Avinerl’s analysis.
Indeed, an unexpected by-

product of the evening- was the
emergence of Prof* Avineri,
known in Israel as one of the more
articulate spokesmen of the in-
tellectual "doves" in the Labour
Party, as a very hawkish dove.
He admitted as much and ex-

plained that his presentation was
determined both by the
developments of the past year and
by the basically dovish nature of
his audience.
Avineri also revealed himself as

a master of this form of political
exposition, managing to down a
four-course dinner at the
Jerusalem Hilton without in-
terrupting his argument for as
much as a forkful. (Less polished
performers usually go hungry.)
In addition to Prof. Walzer, the

other members of the group were:

Seymour Upset of Stanford; Al*. •

Dershowltz of the Harvard H
|School; Frank Fisher of M.ITNelson Polsby of Berkeley; Sanford Lakoff of the University J t

California at San Diego; PhilhSiegelman of San FranciaS :

f
ta*c

;

Marvin Chodorow of Stan-

fr«
d
f
M

2r
rt

?,
n Ha,Perln the Cel

trV°r Natlonal Security Studle*and the American Civil LibertyUnion; Andrew Sessler 0Berkeley; Robert Rosenzweig 0[

of UCLA
:

n
and Roman Kolk°wlh

On the dotted lineROSENZWEIG: If there are peo-
pie hero who believo that Israel
can get away with not signing a
treaty — any troaty — they have
no »dea how brutal American
pressure can still become. Jimmy
Carter needs the signing of a trea-
ty In sufficient time before the
next presidential elections. The
actual physical act of signing is
what is Important to Carter.
Negotiating tho details of the
autonomy package Is much more
marginal to his administration.
WALZER: It has been our impres-
sion from nearly everybody towhom we have spoken here that
everyone is unalterably opposed
to any form of Palestinian
sovereignty on the West Bank and
Gaza. But the autonomy proposal
cannot but lead to such sovereign-
ty. I’d bo interested to know what,
is In the minds of those Israelis
who oppose such sovereignty but
nonetheless put forward the idea
of autonomy.
•AVINERI s Thq Idea is Begin’s.
There Is a world of difference
between Begin’s original proposal
of personal autonomy for the
Palestinians in the territories as
Individuals and the concept of
territorfai autonomy that emerg-

Davld - bu‘ re«pon.
slblllty for the Idea Is his.*

In order to understand How the
idea of autonomy /developed with
Begin one has to tfo back to the
peculiar political culture of the
Revisionist Movement and the
guiding Ideology of the present
government. For the Revisionists,
as far back as the 1020s, the exact
legal formulation of

, Zionism’s
political goals was always of

’

paramount importance,
By contrast, the Labour Move-

ment was always fuzzy, &nd <

possibly, even dishonest at times I

in regard to the formulation of Its
]ultimate goals. Labour, however,
iwas always crystal-clear on the. I

«^d
iw «.

ar
,1
at0 soclal ^uctures i

and Institutions as a basis for the I

this valuable arrangement.
Ideology is an additional con-

straint operating on the Begin
government. It has declared that
it would never countenance any
other sovereignty on the West
Bank and Gaza. This has effec-
tively closed the Jordanian option.
Begin wanted a trade-off with

Egypt Whereby a separate peace
would be obtained in exchange for
a total withdrawal from Sinai plus
an "opon-ended moratorium" on
decisions on the fate of the West
Bank. Neither Egypt nor the U.S.
see autonomy In that light. They
view it as the first step in a phased
Israeli withdrawal to the 1007
lines.

POLSBY: Should Israel have
been surprised at this American
interpretation and Intention?
AVINERI: I think that Begin was
honestly surprised. But others in
nis government, Dayan for In-

Yosef Goell

stance, should not have been. And
1 don t believe they were.

I womd put down Begin’, mi„.
reading of the Americans to his
lack of experience in negotiating
with political- leaders in the opSn
societies of the Free World, Ben-

.
Qurion, Shqrett, Esjikol, Goida
a
”?. ®v

5
n Rabin had accum-

mulated such experience in
different forms when they assum-
ed the premiership. Begin had
hot. He comes from a muoh more
parochial background than his
predecessors and hie 20 years' in
opposition did nothing to give him
such essential experience.
LAKOFF: Wouldn't the signing of
he

,^aaty now open up the
possibility of eventual Jordanian
participation?
AVINERI; in. theory, yes.' In
political reality, no. The Canip
David agreements, for example,
use PL° language and code wordB
“T ,

legitimate rights/'etc. 1* with
1 Which ,AVAn I. ...t,

/
make the autonomy proposal In

t the expectation that it couldn’t
. possibly work or be carried out?
. AVINERI: I don't know, but I
1 wouldn't exclude the possibility.

If th,a is true, then bad mls-
• takes were made after Camp
1

David in arousing the Egyptians'
1 suspicions by repeated

statements in Israel to the effect
that the autonomy plan was not so
bad because it would either be
sharply limited or simply not Im-
plemented.
WALZER: I’m not so sure you're
right In assuming that the Palesti-
nian "bride" will simply not be
present at the autonomy nuptials.
It may well turn out that the PLO
while overtly continuing to oppose
the autonomy plan, will Instruct
its supporters in the territories to
participate in the elections with
an eye to winning control.

PARTICIPANT: You should not
exclude the possibility of another
option, that of a real Husseln-PLO
rapprochement. The establish-
ment of a PLO government-in-
exlle may be quite Imminent and
such a body may well operate for-
mally through the Jordanian
government in negotiating with
Israel.

_____
AVINERI: If you're talking about
negotiating with Israel then you
can t 'be talking, about the PLO.
They are oapable of making tao-
tioal changes in their positions,
but the very.idea of talking direct-
ly to the Israelis Is so foreign to
their raison d’etre as to make the
juxtaposition of two such concepts
Impossible.

*

of course that thePLO at times tries to convey such
an Impression for outside con-
sumption. But our knowledge of
the tenor and content of their In-
ternal discussions makes it very
clear that at best these, are tac-
tical ploys.
As it is I have very serious 1

a
?

the PQWlbUlty of (H
Wh

l

R
n
fff

e°tions ln the flUtonomy. 1What then can we do now? The r

f
eaSl

,

bl
f
optlon open to us at

has
t

fa?
e 8 10 050 tre*y that

however, like our present govern-
ment has, to have made such a
major concession and not to have
reaped the slightest credit for It in
foreign public opinion. To give you
an idea of the magnitude of this
concession, I know that Begin told
Peres, just before Peres went tomeet Sadat in Salzburg last
summer, that Israel's conceding
1 Raflah salient and the Sinai
airfields was entirely out of the
question.

LAKOFF: Americans may well
be having second thoughts, too,
about having to shell out $2 billion
to move two airfields several
Kilometres from their present
locations.

„.
In °* t*10 Proposition is
fever [for cutting taxes] which

is sweeping the States, it might be
a timely Idea to propose that
Egypt agree to lease these air-
fields to Israel and that the U.S.
give the billion to Egypt instead
afl Par of "Marshall Plan" aid
Sadat is angling for.
HALPERIN: Everybody we have
spoken to so far says there are™ th

jf
8* that remain at the root

of the disagreement, but everyone
cites four different things. Itseems to me that it has been im-
plied that part of the problem
®t0"/® from

,

the particular con-
straints under which the Likud
*ov5£?n,ent ia working, Isn't it
possible to get the U.S. and Egypt

b°
h
wJ

d and prevent thebreakdown of negotiations untilisrual gets, a different
government?

complicated when one reallzea
that there Is also a commitmentto
the principle of Eretz Yiarael. »
Sadat's initiative has indeed =

changed Israeli attitudes. Without
this change there would not have

'

been the ceding of Sinai.
j

But Labour cannot win an elec- !

tioii if the main issue is that of

.

making more concessions than :

the Likud is willing to make in I

response to American pressures. I

ultimate realization of its political
goals,- -

.
The Labour Alignment's ©pen

bddgea poiicy following the
Day Wa^is a gebd example, Jorr :

•
:
£an end-Ieradl had acommonin-.
mrest-im getting that .policy to'

2U/ /
my lnaj«tepce on apoll-

ing it -flit to-exact Jegal terms
Whether the Jordan Rita* wafc a
boi^e^orortiya transition j>oint:^

:

' would anv/end- rto

...
ngnts, etc

. with has i wat
whioh even

:
Jordan ie unhappy. wSout ' wlth 0r

The agreement effectively oloaea Jnwfl quibbling" over the ac-
the optloh of granting the; Jor- think

d0ta,
l*'

<and 1 don’t
danians a monopoly in represent- In'Se^nn* S *

aally ^portant),
ihg the Arab' population bif thV

h
°P,

e that
.
^ wJ11 have an

territories,;, '
.

• opportunity to renegotiate then-ut.it 1 J' Issiii* os ti» . .
uie

.
Qr take the question of elections’

CO thGi'Atllnnnmw *.»
"

1..U, of thittWtK. lat,r o"?
Pouible thVt

' u «» wig ifWiiO.WOriq
. lias been Its inability to create tru-

. ly democratic institutions. Is it atreasonable then to believe .that
“Vvhfl' Palestinian.*

sign. / .

tum anouia

«!i?n
!0V

f
wehaVeialready paid

A\qNERI : It is not at all sure that
CO

n
d Wln an electJon in an

emotionally supercharged at-mosphere with America applying
pressure and the rest of the world
ganging up against Israel.

t ^
ne °/

,

the things that hurtLabour in the 1977 elections wasthe coming to power of an
nil

ei
i

l0
^

I,

^
preflident who was

parts of the
Israeli electorate, as having

Israel
ft

>h1
merlCan aUpport fô

Israel,
t

That wasn’t' the onlv

JSS' **M «ay It cost Labour
four or five Beats.
^VLPEIUN: Everyone seems to

V?
tinff the 8tte0tB 0f two-

andfa-half years of peace on the

e 19GUona
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before the next.

AATNERI; There is no question
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3. Our experience has been that
d American pressure leads to In-
d creased support for the "govern-

°f
H,eday ’

M rwrdless of
e which party holds power,
e ROSENZWEIG: Israel may be
it misreading tho nature of
e America’s Interest in the region,
t My vlow is that the major Interest
- of this administration is ln getting
1 a treaty. Once a troaty is signed

! V10 interest of tho U.S. in the
1 uotails of Implementation will
t decline drastically,
t AVINERI: In a year-and-a-quarter
i of negotiations the Egyptians
I have not changed their position by

one Iota. Even in a best-cass
analygis the most wo can hope for
Is a treaty permitting tho oon-
tinuation of negotiations on the
issue of the territories with the
Egyptians sticking to their
demands and the Americans
backing them.

I haven’t seen one case during
all this time In which American
pressure was. applied against
Egypt. Even if one assumes a
minimal number of Egyptian
blunders I would challenge
anyone here to olte one case of the
Americans coming down on them
and taking Israel’s side in a dis-
agreement.
?OLSBY: Why la the administra-
tion doing this, in your view?
AVINERI: One explanation is
their insistence on achieving a
comprehensive settlement. This
means rolling Israel back to the
1967 lfnes, for the Arabs will
accept nothing less as part of a
comprehensive settlement,
The Americans have also plac-

ed unnecessary pitfalls In the way
of achieving an agreement. They,
and not the Egyptians, are the >
ones who reacted so extremely to

unwise declarations on
additional settlements. The

--Americans and not the Egyptians
-

were also, the ones ivhp brought Up
the question of ;a target date for • ;.l

'the autonomy elections. ;*}
•

' r '
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The Americans also have a
relatively clear conception of

what they would like to see on the

West Bank and Gaza. Quandt and
Brzezinski truly believe that the
PLO can be "deradicalized" by
giving them the responsibility of a
state of their own.
POLSBY: The first time I heard
that thesis was eight years ago
from Hebrew University
sociologist Prof. Shmuei
Elsenstndt in your own lfving

room.
AVINERI: Well, there’s a
difference if the idea comes in

hypothetical form from Israelis,

or concretely from American
policy-makers intent on pressur-

ing Israel.

I would argue that the best way
of deradlcallzlng the Palestinians
would be to give them the decent
option of a reasonable state as
part of Jordan with the possibility

of the PLO’s fading away. But
Carter has consistently supported
the PLO option rather than Hus-
sein.

The argument that the
Americans are doing what they're
doing in response to Saudi
pressure is equally fatuous. If

Sadat could withstand Saudi
pressure on the question of the
status of Jerusalem, so could Jim-
my Carter. But he chose to go out
of his way to declare that
Jerusalem was not Israeli.

HALPERIN: I don't believe it is

just a question of the radioaliza-
tion thesis. It also has much to do
with a Secretary of StAtc who is

entranced with the Idea of having
an orderly world arrived at by
orderly methods, and a president
enamoured of the idea of achiev-
ing a foreign policy coup that elud-
ed his predecessors.
But perhaps there Is still a-

chance of persuading the
"political types" around Carter,
like Gerald Rafshoon and .

Hamilton Jordan — who are more
sensitive to the impact on
domestic politics —• that cxesslve
American pressure on Israel on
the autonomy issue could jeopar-
dize the prospects for an agree-
ment. This in turn could bring
about the collapse of tho entire
peace process embarrassingly
close to tho presidential elections.
I do agree that American pressure
has been entirely one-sided.
AVINERI: If we assumo that the
treaty will be signed shortly and
that it includes a target date for
early 1080 but that the autonomy
elections, for whatever, reason
cannot bo held at that time — that
brings us to a little more than half
a year before the presidential
elections. In Buch a case, could we
a^P0°t a temporary moratorium
of at least one year on American
pressures?
H^PBRn'* : Yes. I would like to
add a definite impression I

gathered on our present visit, that

E£!
re near,y no Israeli planning

to anticipate events.
AVINERI- There is’ planning atmany leveta.; The real problem Is
mat there Is no conveyor, bfelt

hfth
1

!
00”

,

lhe Plmmors and the
polley-makers.
HjALPERlN

: i meant planning onhe details of the autonomy
Pf£P°at»- No one seems to be tak-

1

mg it seriously enough to be work-

&ta,Sat,vep,ftnB,or,tslm -

AVINERI : In saying that our only
feasible option Is to sign the treaty
now, I am not Implying that we
are going to get instant normaliza-
tion with Egypt. It is quite evident
that the Egyptians have con-
sciously been making trouble on
the provisions calling for an ex-
change of ambassadors and for
tiie trade and transport
agreements which arc part of the
envisioned normalization in
relations. It seems obvious that
they arc holding these Issues in
reserve as levers against Israel in
the expected dispute over the Im-
plementation of the autonomy
plan. I must admit that our
negotiating toam is also responsi-
ble for a particularly poor job of
drafting in this regard.
Tho draft treaty speaks of the

beginnings of normalization
“after" the signing of the peace
treaty. As far as I understand it,

this vague reference means only
that "after" Is not "before" but
nothing more specific than that.
That was sloppy.

ROSENZWEIG: If for whatever
reason you come to a point where
you no longer subscribe to the
assumption that Sadat really
wants a separate peace more than
a solution of the West Bank issue,
then you're in real trouble.
POLSBY: American officials
have denied to us that they are
showing favouritism. Israelis
have told us just the opposite.
What, if anything, is Israel doing
in tho way of public relations in
the States to put. its case across?
AVINERI: The Begin govern-
ment has been a disaster in its in-

ability to explain Israel's case
abroad, and especially In the U.S.
They are learning, but slowly. I

think the government also started
ofr on the wrong foot with Its anti-

communist crusade, which
weakened liberal support for
Israel ln the U.S.
Whnt still can be done to recoup

our position hi American public
opinion Is to sign tho best treaty
we can get and then get off tho
legalistic hook and address
ourselves to the real issues In the
hope of being able to renegotiate
the territorial and autonomy
Issues.

But even if we sign, it should be
obvious that we are not yet out of
trouble. The Egyptians have been
raising one now demand after the
other and the Americans have not
oven taken tho trouble to disguise
their automatic support for all

such new demands.
SESSLER: Why is Egypt raising

these new issues? Is It a matter of

maliciousness on her part and on
the part of the U.S.?
AVINERI: To the extent that
there Is a streak of Egyptian
maliciousness It is based on con-
clusions they could not fail to

draw from America's bohaviour. 1

The latest Egyptian demands are
predicated on the assumption that

they can get away with murder, so
why not try.

HALPERIN: The only way out is

to hold another summit. I don't >

buy the argument of
maliciousness on Carter's part.

Carter may well believe that what
he is doing is for Israel's good.

AVINERI: I am not at all sure.

But if you ar? right. Carter is pull-

ing a "George Ball” in trylng.to

save Israel despite herself. An apt

analogy would have been to argue

at the time of the Spanish Inquisi-

tion that it was really In the Jews’
best interest to embrace
Christianity.

;

What; Ball 'a thesis really means
ip telling Isael that she will simply -

have td accept what America. In-

tends
:
doing in :her own interest

knd try to survive as best she can, 1

If she can
,Q ,
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washing machines can't do...

Adapt for loads of 1 !£, S and fi kg. With this Gala exclusive, you use one washing
machine as if It wore three.

Advantages
:
great savings In water, electricity and washing powder.

Wash with a spiral agitator that Impels the clothes
backwards and forwards — the action of a laundress’s hands.

A Gala exclusive that gives thorough washing and avoids tangled clothes.

Spin dry at a speed of 1,200 aPM. The washing leaves the machine
almost dry.

Gala can also slow spin delicate fabrics.

Automatically adjust the water temperature, using 2 Inlets
<hot and cold water).

This Gala exclusive gives a significant saving In electricity.
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All these Gala exclusives are in
addition to Its other advantages.

but GALA can,

nln oon bo found at bettor appliance donlors. Partial Hot:

TKI. AVIV: Salon Allonby, 118 AUenby; M.Bh.Y., 3 Ben-Yehuda; Ital-Or. 101 Alienfay; Sulim l^lilt, ao Ibn Uablrol:
Solon Tokyo, OB Allonby: Salon Europe, 40 Goula. RAMAT AVIV: Fego, 6 Shopping Centre. ItAM AT HAN; San-
sour, 91 Jnbotlnskl; Radio Ashor, 34 Hnro'e. G1VATAV1M: Salon Oil, 141 Kalsnelson. HOt.ON: Salon ArusI, 42
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KAANANA: Salon Effi, 109 Ahuza. KFAR8ABA: She rut Mahlr, 21 Ycrushalaylm. JERUSALEM: Levy liras., u;
Shlnmilon Hnmalka; Leor. 23 Shamai; Lohmsun. S Mca Shearlm; Moor, 3 Dorot Rlnhonlni: Mfgdalor! 23 MLllcl;
Yohczkol Shir, 117 Yafo: Stem, 3D Malohel Ylaracl; Simhn Stern, 7fl Mca Shout ini; lTrledlmidcr. 50 Yafo.
NETANVA: Hava Oaher, 13 Sderol Dlnyamln; Radio TV, Poser. 14 Smllankt; Salon Kesom. 30 Hcrzl; Salon
Tzamcrct. 18 Sdorot Blnyamln; Perolz and Sons, 7 Lamed Hcl; Petrolgoz, is SI imud Ilanalzlv. RADER A:
Schwe liter and Sons, 68 Samuel. HAIFA: Salon Mahlr, 17 Hanovrim, Qrobatcjn. D Hancvl'lm; Trnklln Haahnial.
Zllbcrstfcn, 36 HaneviTmi 3anaour, 18 Ha tankini: Mercaz Ha radio, Safrun. BR Ha'uUnia’ut. KIKYAT .VTA: Kol-
Bo Hatom. 78 Haahofilm. KIRYAT MOTZK1N: Naflfilhcrg. 3 Sdorot Yerunhalnylm. Klryat Halm. NA1I.V11IVA:
H.B.B., 67 Hcrzl. AFULA: Salon Shoahanl, 3 Brenner. TIBERIAS: Yosef Kobi. Hagaltl.
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MEGIDDO TOWERS
Jerusalem —

With a view of the’Knesset and Sacher Park

5 room Apartments (3-4 bedrooms)
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HEAD OFFICE! 77, HANOI St,. RAMAT GAN- phone: 03-733157
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TAL BRODIE, the flpat
^

i!!

er ^can**srae^ superstar
athlete, had army reserve duty
and lots of orders at his shop to
nil, so he -asked me to catch him at
his Hcrzllya Pltuah home. I asked
htrn for his telephone number.
“Don’t have one," ho said.
“Tal Brodie, Israel's most

famous athlete — I mean, ovenmy mother knows who Tal Brodie
Is and she doesn't know a basket-
ball from a football — and you
don't have a telephone?" I was, to
say the least. Incredulous.

"Well, you know how It Is.
Brodie said, adding, "they promis-
ed during the municipal election
campaign..."

NEAL W^LK, Ramat Gan
Hapoel's tallest and most ex-
perienced player, arrived In
Israel on September 9. Two days
later he was at his first practice.
When I called and asked if I oould
interview him as one of those
Americana who Isn't going to stay
In Israel, he wfas miffed, but the
soft-spoken 2 . 10-metre basket-
oallorwgreod to meet me.
Pilling most of a Dlzcngoff cafe

chair and aisle, Walk stroked his
full black beard and said he didn't
like my “precept" for the article.

‘ I mean. I’m just trying to live
it one day at a time. I just arrived,
f ve got a two-year contract with
Hapocl, how do I know If I’ll
stay?" he said.
"Would you break your contract

to leave?" I asked.
“I haven't thought about it," he

said, and we continued our talk
about mysticism, the pressures of
age on an athlete, and how Walk, a
Florida-born-and-bred Jew, feels
about Israel. He says he admires
the Israelis.

"si

«

8po\en t0 SimhaSimmy Reguer for almost five

If*™-
w« a friend from the

States who helped me when I first
arrived In Tel Aviv.
But circumstances had

separated us, so the excuse to con-
tact him now was welcome.
"Can you call me back In ten

minutes? I'm feeding the baby "
Simmy said..

y'

When I called back, he told mehow much things had changed
since we'd last spoken. He hadtwo more children, and he'd
coached kibbutz teams and youthteams on the way to his present
job as coach of Emek/Yagur, a
kibbutz-based team currently

{n the middle of
the National Basketball League.

1 asked him about hts wife, Nit-
. za.

,

"
She<a ecstatic. The teachers

are on strike, sd she has lots of
rree time to tutor, fool around.
You know, we're living In Naifanow,"

_ Simmy sometimes sounds like a
2 u

atreet'Pers°n. using Yid-
dish hiBtead of jive to peppor his

«nn,Z
S
f
ti0n * Bat he '

a frank
say whal he thinks,

if the coaches aren't lookinr
f

f
r the bids they aren't looking

out for the game." Simmy said,
and 1\e w/

RS “Lousy players .

,

ar* rto..(expletive deleted) good,
for the game, for the image of the
sport and for- the future of ther sport herp." -

r l had ^sked h.im if the
Americans;-had Influenced the! -
game. for gdod.or for bad; He went
into a tirade, against hotphof
coaches, wH

ft
refused to coach

.. • klds.
:
. teams 1

: that -reason :t5at-
because : a player

,
is tailor .than

:

have and comes front
'

1
:

th® 1 VS- ,he . must .. be...a great-
player, , and reporters who ask
dumb questions. •• • «

; . I toldihlm I Relieved ha was the
best coach' thSj ;

.

ome good players agreed with

Pl0‘“re Wm blushing
i,Slm™y Reguer blushes!,

.

- m nanem and 1

played playground ball there
'

He s on a first-name basis wlui

with®
al -Ja

,

bbar
* wh° grew upwith Simmy in Harlem as LewAlcindor and is one of the all-timigreat soorers and team leaders Inthe game. n

I GOT THROUGH to Steve Kaplan ai

1

his Ramat Hasharon Tennis Con. -tre sports shop. In thebackground, over the telephone,
I

,

eould hear some kids shouting in.
jside the store. A woman, who I

*

later learned was Kaplan's wife
!

asked the kids to be quiet and we i

talked for a while.
0

.

‘T saw I had to go into the army !

or leave Israel, arid I realized Iwaan t ready to leave Israel yet." ;

Kaplan said.
"I got hooked," he added. ^

BARRY LEIBOWTIZ is con- I

r®d
„
b

3f
many of Israel's

!basketball players to be the most j

graceful in the local game.
Like many genuine stars In

\sports, he is soft-spoken, and I

when someone at the cafe wherewe met congratulated him on a re-
jcent spree, In which he shot 40
•

points In one game, Barry cor- I

rected the fan. "It was 39."
He didn’t intend. to come to 1

Israel to play basketball. He came j

to visit a friend seven years ago, >

who took him to a Tel Aviv Hapoel i

scrimmage.
j

“I had to borrow sneakers, but
It was the best day I've ever had In 1

the game. When the scrimmage '

was over and behind my back I
’»

bounced the ball, swish, into the I

basket. They wouldn't let me go,"
i

Barry said.
Two months later he mot the |.

future Mrs. Leibowl tz, a local girl.

MOST OF THE Americans who ;

come to Israel to play basketball—- and there's no other sport here
that drnws as many foreign
players — come at the beginning
of their careers.
They may have been campus

stars In the States and were not
selected during the National
Baskotball Association player-
draft at the end of the league
season.
They may have played with the '•

pros for one year, like Tal Brodie \

aid for the Baltimore Suns in 1968, t'

but decided that the terms of the
contract weren’t satisfactory, so ‘

why not try Israel?
j

Brodie and a few others who !

came here to play were first k
scouted by either the Maccabi’

[or Hapoel organizations.
1

Most of the players don't make
'

tne Impact on the sport that ‘p
Brodie made with his leadership

[°f Maccabi Tel Aviv to the Euro-
Jpean Cup championship in 1977,

This, as Brodie said in the
sweaty, laughter-filled moments
Immediately after the game,
put Israel on the map." s

"

But most of the Americans who
come here are stars, while in the
States they might be bench- ;

sitters, or maybe not play at all In
a. competitive, professional or .

semi-pro league.
Neal Walk is an exception to the j

most Americans’ • rule. He came
t0

if 1?®* after exciting,
profitable career as professional \
ballplayer for the New York
Knlcka and the Phoenix Puns.

T; guess ypu could say I am a i-

Doctor of Basketball/ * the reti- [

cent Walk said. Barry Lelbcwit*
says. Wapt is "a very Intelligent :

player/! " •
• • .v •;

.
.-

PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND

PULLOUTGUIDE
The Poster
MUSIC

All programmes start at 8.S0 p.m. unices
otherwise stated.

Jerusalem
GIORA FEIDIHAN The Clarinetist plays
Jewish soul muilo (Khan, Thursday at 0
p.m.)

THE SENIOR TRIO — Raphael Sldl, violin;
Tsak Orobor, viola; RomAn Rosenshar, cello.

Works by Mozart, Mendelssohn, Beethoven.
(Tzavta, 38 King George, tomorrow at 11
a.m.)

ISRAEL BACH SOCIETY — Richard Wolfe,
violin; Amanda Bradon, oello; Ell Freud,
harpsichord, organ. Works by Baoh. Mozart,
Haydn. (International Evangelical Church,
M Hanevi'im, tomorrow)

SIMHA 1IELED, oello; YONATAN ZAK.
plnno— Works by Vtvaldl, Grieg, Beethoven,
Prokofiev. (Targ Music Centre, Eln Kerem,
Monday. Spoolal bus from King David Hotel
at 7.30 p.m.; from Kings Hotel at 7.4ft p.m.;
from Mt. Herr l at 8 p.m. Return trip
assured.)

CHAMBER CONCERT— Daniel Benyamlnl,
viola; Mlloha Lake, piano. Works by
Dittersdorf, Hindemith, Brahms, Schubert.
(Khan, Sunday)

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—
Igor Markovich, condualor. All Beethoven
programme; Hgmont Overturo; Symphony
No.S; Symphony No.B. (Joruaalom Theatre,
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday)

Tel Aviv

M:ll SERIES — Eight musicians of the
Isrnel Philharmonic Orchestra play
Schubert's octet. (Tsavta, 3D Ibn Gvirol.
tomorrow at 11 a.m.)

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHE8TRA —
Charles Dutolt. conductor, Kyung Wha
Chung, violin. Works by Mozart. Bruch,
Stravinsky. (Mann Auditorium, tomorrow)
Youth Concert No.a. Noam Sheriff, conduc-
tor and narrator; G. Fisehla), trumpet.
Works by Haydn, Brahma (Mann
Auditorium. Monday at ft p.m.)

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORGHESTRA - Url
Segal, conductor; Ralph Kirmhbaum, cello.
Works by Sohuman. Ginastera, Haydn. (Tel
Aviv Museum, Sunday)

TEL AVIV QUARTET — Works by Haydn,
Bnrtok, Smetana. (Tel Aviv Museum;
tomorrow)

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
-Details ae for TCI Aviv. (Auditorium,
tomorrow)

Other Towns
NETANYA ORCHESTRA - Shimon Cohen,
conductor; Mark Droblnahy, oello. Works by
Offenbach. Faure, Salnt-Saons. Bizet. (Kfar
Sava, Bolt Hatarbut, Tuesday).

ENTERTAINMENT
8hmvcl Aleman, Yiarael Biederman and Tuvia Tool in the Hablmah production of "Drunken Round.'

Jerusalem the espresso generation —with the
——>~-

EVENING OP PANTOMJMA — With Hakol Over Habib! -group. (Ohol, Belt TL1CATDCnudlenac participation. (Tsavta, 38 King Arlosorofr. 0 Beilinson. Sunday and Tuesday 1 llCM I RL
George, tomorrow at B p.m.) at o p.m.)

FOLKMUSIC — Amorloan, YemcnKa and
muslo of other countries. (Tsavtn, Thursday
nt s p.m.l

FILM ANIMATION — Selection of films
made during tho last decode In tho Zagreb
Film Studios. (Israel Museum, Wednesday
at 8 p.m.)

IIAQASIIASII lIAinVEK — (Belt Ha'am. 11
Bcznlol, tomorrow nt B p.m.)

JAZZ — Dannie Gottfried, Aharon
Kaminsky, Peter Wertheimer, Teddy KUng.
(Pargod. 64 Bezalel, Wednesday).

PORTE DES LILAS — Film (France 1QB7)
directed by Rene Claire. With Pierre
Brasseur. (Israel Museum, Tuesday at 6 and
8.80 p.m.)

YIDDISH LITERARY EVENING —
Dedicated to writer Esther Rosenthal-
Hchneldman. (Tzavta. Monday at 7.30 p.m.)

Tel Aviv
DAVID BROZA — (Lillie Tzavta. SO Ibn
Gvirol. tonight at midnight)

CHILDREN & YOUTH

at o p.m.)

IIAGASIIAS1I liAHIVEH — (Belt Hahayal, All programmes are In Hebrewa unless
Wclzninnn and Plnkus, Tuesday at 9 p.m.) othorwlzc stated.

JAZZ EVENING - With Mlfgash Hajazz
group. (Mondon Bodgotron. Monday and

4
Thursday) DIKO — Documentary about the death, In a

South African prison, of Steve Blko. (Khan.
NURIT GALRON — (Tzavta. SO Ibn Gvirol, °PPoalto railway station, Monday at 9 p.m.;
Wednesday at 8.S0 p.m.l Tuesday at 6 and fl p.m.)

ROCK-JAZZ — (Moadon Bodeetron, Tuei- HOMEWARD BOUND — Yehoahua Sobol's

day) play set In Tol Aviv on November SB, 1647 —
the day of the UN doolslon on the creation of

SHLOMOAIIZI— (Tsavta, tonight at B) Jewish state. Produced by the Hablmah
Theatre. (Jerusalem Theatre, tomorrow)

Other Towns
THE ESPRESSO GENERATION - (Ramat
Gan. Ordea, tonight at B.30; Avlhall, Belt

Hagdudim. tomorrow at 9 p.m.; -Yagur, Yad
Lcbanlm, Monday at 0 p.m.)

HAOASI1A8H IIAHIVER — (Klryat Bialik,

8avyon. tonight at 9.301

NURIT GALRON — (Klron, Matness,
tonight at 9.30; Mlgda) Ha'etnek. Helohal
Hate'atron. Tuesday at 8 p.m.)

Tel Aviv
BIKO — (Nahmani. 17 Nahmanl, Wednes-
day and Thursday at 6 p.m.)

GOLDSTORAGE— Produced by the Qamorl
Theatre. (Camer), 101 Dlsengoff, tomorrow
and Sunday)

DRUNKEN ROUND - By Yosef Mundy.
For age 18 and above only. (Hablmartefi
tomorrow. Monday and Tuesday)

EMMA ZUNZ, EL ZAHIR — Two stories by
J.L. Borges, produced by Story Theatre, and
presented by Rachel 8hor and Bhabtay
Konorty. (Little Tzavta, 80 Ibn Gvirol.
tonight at 10.40)

"Endgame." (Tzavta, Thursday at 8.SD
p.ni.)

THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR — by
Gogol. Produaed by the Camarl Theatre.
iCamcri. Monday and Thursday)

HAZARA BETSHUVA — Satire by Yohoahua
Sobol. (Tzavta, tonight at midnight)

HOMEWARD BOUND— (Hablmnh’s Large
Hnll. Sunday and Monday)

METAMORPHOSIS — Kafka's story
directed by Steven Barkov. Produced by the
Haifa Theatre. (Bat Dor Theatre, 30 Ibn
Ovlrol. Wednesday)

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM —
Shakespeare's oomedy produced by the
Hablmah Theatre. Directed by Omrt NUzan.
(Habimah'e Small Hall, tomorrow, Sunday-
and Monday; Large Hal], Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday)

NA'IAI — From a story by A.B. Yehoshua.
Directed by Nola Chilton. (Tzavta, tomorrow
at 8 and 10 p.m.; Monday at B p.m.)

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS — All about
rubher contraceptives. A lol of offensive
schoolboy humour Interspersed with a bit of
good humour. (Tzavta, Sunday at 8.30 p.m.;
Tuesday at 4.30 and 8J0 p.m.)

things hi 11 fo; n vehicle for Hanna Matron
who makes the moat of It, (Camerl. Tuesday
and Wednesday)

WINTER FUNERAL - By Hanoch Levine.
(Hoblmnh'a Large Hall, tomorrow)

Haifa

METAMORPHOSIS — (Haifa Municipal
Theatre, 8ft Pevsner, Thursday)

NA'IM — (Haifa Municipal Theatre, Sun-
day)

THE PLOUGH ANDTHESTARS—By Sean
O’Casey. iHalfn Municipal Theatre,
tomorrow and Monday!

TWO FOR THE SEESAW— Romantic com-,
edv by William Gibson. Produced by tha
Lilah Theatre. iBhavit. a Haaport, tonight at
S)

UNCLE VANYA — The Camerl’s production
of the play by Chekhov, transittad -by David
Avldan. (Haifa Municipal Theatre, Tuesday
and Wednesday)

CARTOONS— Selection of cartoon films for
ahlldrcn. (Jerusalem, Israel Museum,
Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

ERECH BERECH ZOUTA — Play by the
Children and Youth Theatre, written by
Moahe Ben-Shaul, (Glvataylm. Bhavlt. Sun-

a.m.; Mlgda) Ha'emek, Monday;
Beit Shoan, Matness, Wednesday at 0 and 11
a.m.; Kfar Glladl, Thursday at 31 a.m.)

IK!;, 92k°.
URS TH,EF - Mofc-al play by

diyf
WKtelpunkt. (Even Shmuel. Wedaea-

JtlNO. FERDINAND — By Ephraim Sldon.
«sson Lp democracy presented In theatrical

B
.
y

,

UlB Children and Youth Theatre.
IHof Ashkalon. Sunday; aivataylm,

-. Tuesday; Netivot, Thursday)

• IJJ®
11* WJO SPACE

pJh j with- music
"ibveinilint fay Um Oviia/sn aiid Youib

Theatre. (Gadot, today at 10; Holon. Rina,

Sunday at 9 arid 10.80 a.m., Monday at 8.80

and 10.30 a:m.; Hod Hasharon, Belt
Hapoailm. Wednesday at 9 and 10.30 a.m.;

Hcrzllya. David, Thursday at 9 and 10,80

a.m.i

THE MAGIC ONION — Musical comedy for

.children and yputh. (Kfar Tabor. Sunday at

.10 a.m.; Arad, Mdtnesa, Monday at 9 and ll

a.m.)

DIVIO — WHAT A LAD! — Comedy about

the problems of adolescence. By the Children

and Youth Theatre. For adults and youth.

(Bin Gedl. Tuesday)

THE !
SNOW GfOOSE — By Paul Galileo.

Produced by
i
(he Children and Youth

Theatre. . For adults and youth. (Tlrat

Hacarmel. Spifflay at 10 a.m.; Kiryat Ala,

Monday at io a.m.; Kiryat.Shrtona,Tuesday
at. pf

mi[,Acr9
r
Wednesday; Yokneam.

Thursday!' .-'Sfl
' --V-'.

J ;

TIIE ENDGAME OF KIRYATGAT— Baaed WHAT ARB WE OOINO TO DO ABOUT
on the story by John Auorbach and directed JENNY? — An extremely sillycomedy about
by Nola Chilton. About a Kiryat Gat drama a 1 septuagenarian tady who has Just dls-
circle attempting to produoe Beckett's Covered sex. champagne and other good

Other Towns
HOLE IN TIIE WALL — Produced by the
Haifa Theatre. (Rlshon Lesion. Tsavta,
Tuesday)

TIIE SHADOW - By Yevgeni Sohwartx.
Produced by the Beersheba Theatre.
iBceraheba. tomorrow through Wednesday)

OPERA DANCE
THE ISRAEL NATIONAL OPERA Founder
and producer, the late Edla de Philippe..
Singe Director: Alexandras Szlmberger
(guest artist from Rumania). Conductors: O.
Singer, A. Tarsld, A. Levanon. Chorus eon.
due-tor! Dr. IDllel Plnkus.

8YLVA — By Kalman. Cast: Terry Gabor.
Walter Plante, Afl Ben-Davld, Miriam
Laron. MordechaL Ben-Bhachar. Freddy
Peer. Glora Sharon, Joy Elisabeth Shorts.

.(Tel Aviv', tomorrow)
'

CAVALLER1A RU8TICANA by Mascagni;
PAGL1ACCI by Leoneadallo — Caat;
Thomas ' Serploo. Walter Plante, Umberto

acalavino, Ftorlan Cerny, Esther Baumvrel,
Vlorlca Fop, Caterlna Minloozal, EUsheva
Vitale, - Tosh|akl Kunil, Mordeahal Ben-
Sbach^r. . Joy Elizabeth Short*, Elisabeth
Brahm, Isaac Kruger,. Dalla Zuller.
( Jerusalem. Blnyenet Ha’ooma, Monday)

NABUCCO By Verdi. Cast: Rio Novello ae
Nabucco (guest star from La Seals, Milan);
Caterlna Mlnioozzl, Vlorlca Pop. Florian
Cerny, Toahlakl Kunil, Umberto Seals vino,
Walter Plante, Dora Toledaho, Joy Elizabeth
Sherfz, Elizabeth Brthm, Freddy Peer,
MordeOhhl Beq-Shaehar, Jcnl E|Iu. Iaaa6
KHger. (Tel Aw. Thursday)

KOI. DKMAMA —- Programme of. dances
choreographed by Moahe Efratl for deaf and
hearing dAnrcra. (Tel Aviv. Nahmani. 17
Nahmnnl: Monday andTuesday at 8.30 p.m.)

SILVIA DURAN — Spanish dancer. iTel
Aviv. Bat Dor Theatre. 80 Ibn Gvirol. Sun-
day)

For lutt-inlaule t-bangn In limes of pCrfar-
mtim-fe, or nhere illnea are ndl am liable;
pli-iisr k-onlHTt Box Oflice. •

1
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Jerusalem
Cinemas

CuiimiMicIrj Saturday,
January S. 1076

AKNON
tnd week

BOLLING
THUNDER

* TOMMY LEE JONES
Adults only

CINEMA lfJNJ'O
in JerusalemCinema

in Kiryat Hayovel
Duses IS, ib, 20. U

Tel. 111067 • Han |a heated
Frl.. Jan. o at 2.30 p.m.
WEST SIDE STORY
with: Natalie Wood

Sat . Jan. fl at fl.4fl, e.lfl p.m.
Leonard Bernslclii'n
WEST SIDE 8TORY

Sun., Jan. 7 at 7.00. 9.18 p.m
RAVAGE INNOCENTS
with: Antlionv Quinn,

PPterO'Toole

Mon.. Jari. 8 at fl.ao, o.lfl p.m
SHIP Op FOOLS

with: George Scgnf,
Simone Signore l, Vivien 1^i Bh

OHGIL
8th week

LA
DENTELLIERE

(The Lace Maker)
* ISABELLE HUFPEBT

ORION Tel.232914

* HURT REYNOLDS
SALLY FIELD
In n funny action drama

HOOPER
SEMADAR

COUSIN
COUSINE

7, 0.18

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI HA'OOMA

Starling Friday at 2

TOWERING
INFERNO

Tel Aviv
cinemas

Commencing Saturday,
January 8, 1919

DRIVE-IN
Tonight 10, 12.30

FVum Saturday 7.30. 9.18

THE BETSY
Mat. at 8.90

BUGSY MALONE
* JUDY FOSTER

ESTHER Tel. 223610

THE SILENT
PARTNER

* ELLIOTT GOULD
* CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
* SUSANNAH YORK

Saturday 7.18, 9.30
Weekdays also at 4.80

GAT
Israel premiere on Saturday

4.30,7.10,0.30

Dora Flor and
Her Two Husbands

r/r .¥ • t:

mM

4 \
Wk

ALLENBY -

2nd week

WHERE
EAGLES DARE

Wed.. Jan. 10 at 7.C0. 8.1B p.m.
LOVE AND DEATH
Dir. Woody Allen,

with: Diane KeHton

Thur.. Jan. 31 at 7.00, B.1S p.mthe last picture show
D ir. Peter Bogdanovich,
with: Timothy Bottoms

Frl.. Jan. 12 at 2.30 p.m.
SUNSHINE

with: Timothy Bottoms

EDEN
2nd week

THE
UNGLORIOUS
BASTARD

* no SWANSON
«, 7. e

EDISON
GONE WITH
THE WIND

*' Vtiliin Leigh
* CLARK -GABLE

Saturday at s only
. Weekdays «, 8

RICHARD BURTON
CLINT EASTWOOD
Saturday and weekdays

9.30, 8.10

SONIA BRAGA
* JOSE WILKER

GORDON
BLUME IN LOVE
* SHELLY WINTERS
* OEOROE SEGAL

2nd week

BUND RAGE
Friday at 10

Weekdaya 7.18, 9.80

LlAfOR
3rd week

AMERICAN
FEVER
4.80, 7.18, e.so

'REVENGE
ofm

IPiMPAAlHEA;
w

KFHl
, THE SILENT
PARTNER

* ELLIOTT GQULD
. 4, 7, 9 ...

MITCHELL
9th week

COMA
* Genevieve bljold

!'
i. o

Wednesday also at 4

unryA ’ Teh 334738
* KEilR DULLEA, "
Kenneth more ;
In a wonderful love story,

;
leopard in
the SNOW

CINEMA ONE
Tonight 10. U

Saturday 7.18, 9.80
Weekdays 4.00, 7.15, 9.80

HIGH RIDERS
MEL FERRIS

THE
.

POCKET

LOVER ?

iirn’,v

iwmrnu

menic

DEKEL TGI. 454114
Jth week

1900 (Part One)
FUhl by Bernardo BbrloluW

*. BURT LANCASTER
'

* DONALD SUTHERLAND '

PEER
, ! 5th week

DUSTIN HOFFMAN, in hie
most powerful role'

STRAIGHT TIME
i with: Therpsa Russell

;
From Saturday 4.30, 7.15, 9.80

TELAVIV Tel. 281181

. 3rd week

THE
inglorious
BASTARD

;* BO BWANSON l .

* I FRED >V1LLIAMS0N
4.90,7.10,9,80

TBLAVIV MUSEUM •

'
I",- 15th week

THE LACE
MAKER

wawr ^ 8HAHAFF
14th week

Tonight 8.45. 11.30
Saturday, Weekdays 8.30. 9 19

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

DEATH
ON THE

AKMON
Suspense galore— If you have the

guts lo stay to the end.

SSSSNAKE
4, 0.40, 0

CHEN

opiim
4th woek

EYES OF
LAURA MARS

* FAYE DUNAWAY
Starting Saturday 4.30, 7.15, 8.80

mRKF»
R
.£.

8T,NOV
- JANE

5a vis ’ £?I
8 £"£E8- BETrB
FARROW, JONIS OLIVIA HUSSEY, 1.8.

1 OEOROE mnnedy,ANGELA LAN8BURY. SIMON
^*£pOBRINDALE, DAVID

‘

jjjggj
Sttllor film

RAMAT AVIV

THE URANIUM
CONSPIRACY

In English
by Menahem Oolan

In colour
Tonight 10, U

Weokdays 7.15, 9.80
Tuea. nlao at 4.80

ROYAL Tel. 85991

married
WOMAN

SEARCHING
Adults only

Saturday 7.30, 9.30
Weekdays 10. 12. 2. 4. 7.80. 9.80

STUDIO Tel. 295187
IBth woek

The Goodbye
Girl

* RICHARD DREYFUSS
* MARSHA MASON

TCI1ELET Tel. 4480S0
9lh week

anna and
THE WOLVES

* GERALDINE CHAPLIN
4.30, 7.15, 9.80

ZAFON
7th week

Akim Kurosawa’s

DERSUUZALA
Academy Award winner for

foreign film
"Dersu Usala is a maaterpleoo
beautiful to look at. faultlessly ex-
oouted."

Starting Saturday 9.45, B
Weekdays also at 4

Cinemas
Corameuolng Saturday,

January 0, 1978

amphitheatre
* JOE DON baHer
* MARTIN BALSAM
* LINDA EVANS

.
In a thriller

Kill Mitchell
' Adults only

1 9.45, S
.

atzmon
-* ~

* BO SWANSON
* FRED WILLIAMSON

In a mighty actiop film

the •

UNGLORIOUS
bastards
:

'4 , 9,45, V

* JOHN TRAVOLTA
OLIVIA NEWTON^JOHN
In tho film everybody's

talking about

GREASE
Saturday 9,45, 9.15
Weekdays 4. 8.80, 9

GALOR
From Friday at 10, i, 7

ORCA
* RICHARD HARRIS

12, 4, 0
* OEOROE EASTMAN

In a western

CHUCK MULL
MIRON

THE GIRL
FROM PIGALLE

* ALICE URNO
* EVELYN SCOT

Adults only
From Friday 8 non-stop perrs,

MORIAH
13|h successful week

* RICHARD DREYFUSS
* MARSHA MASON

THE GOODBYE
GIRL

ORAH
“

01ft week
* JILL CLAYnUROII
* ALAN RATES

in an emotional Rim
AN UNMARRIED

WOMAN
Adults only

No complimentary tickets
4. 9.30, B

OliDAN

rw

T1 .**
* VIVIEN LEIGH
* ROBERT TAYLOR

In MOM’t groat film

WATERLOO
BRIDGE
Saturday 7, 9

Weekdays 4. 7, 9

ORION
2nd week

After "Wild Geese," a new
action film

S.T.A.B;
In colour

8 nonstop perfa, from Friday

ORLY :

41h week
WOODY ALLEN

In a orazy comedy

TAKE THE
MONEY AND

RUN

PEER
2nd week

In the red light district of Now
Orloana they called her...

PRETTY BABY
V KEITH OARRADINE
* SUSAN FAHANDON

Adults only.

4, 9.45. 9

.'Mb weak
Aflar Its great aucaeu In

Tel Aviv
* RYAN O’NEAL
*•' BHUCE DERN

DRIVER
-. 4. 6.48, «

SHAVIT
:irc) week

Hul Ashley’s film

COMING HOME
* JANE FONDA
* JON VOIHHT

Note perl, times: 8.30. 9-16

Ramat Gan
cinemas

C-nnimniintng Saturday,
January 8, 1070

ARMON Tel. 720706

8th week

GREASE
+ JOHN TRAVOLTA
* OLIVIA NEWTON-JOIIN

4, 7. S.Sfl

HADAR Tel. 721720

GOING PLACES

LILY
3rd week

THE POCKET
LOVER

7.15, 9.30

OASIS Tol. 789892

HOUSE CALLS
* WALTER MATTHAU
* GLENDA JACKSON
* ART CARNEY

7.15. 9.30

Mat. at 4:

Island at the Top of the World
from the bunk by Jules Verne

ORDEA
HAROLD
ROBBINS’
THE BETSY

7.18. 0.30

RAMA
FAR FROM

THE MADDING
CROWD
From tho novel

by Tiiuniim Ilardy

* JUI.1KCHIUOT1K

Saturday 7.15. 9.30
Weekdays 7.18, 0.50

The Super G\ft
IsraePB first

super-hero comic book —

SABRAMAN
(In English)

by Bchoolboy UrI Fink
Available all over ISRAEL

. P.O.B. 3676, Jerusalem.
Take SABRAMAN
home with you!

RAIVIAT GAM

AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN

* JILL CLAVUUIIGH
* ALAN IIATKS

7.10, 0.30

Herzllya
Cinemas

DAVID Tel. 984021

Srd week

GREASE
4. 7. 9.15

TIFERET HERZLIYA
THANK GOD
IT’S FRIDAY

7.15. 6.10

Holon
Cinemas

MIGDAL Tel. 841839

8th week

COMING
HOME

Pelah Tlkva

Cinemas

SHALOM
THE

EXECUTIONER
Snturdny 7.15, 9.80

Weekdays 7.15. 9.80

Tuos. at 7.15 only

Netanya
Cinemas

ESTHER
DIABOLO
MENTHE

Weekdays 4.30, 7, 9.15

HEBREW
Intensive and Thorough Study
All Stages; Small Groups

Reg. for new classes: Jan. 1-3

Now Class (from A.B.C.)

Jan. 17 at 4 p.m. •

ISRAEL'S ULPAN
3 Slrkln St.. Tel Aviv

(Near 40 Ben Yehuda St.)

Information: 4.00-0.80 p.m. only

I Tel. 285288

Short Eyes’ gels ns

.'’A picture Of"

Mlnre and '

brimstone".

:

t (N.Y. Pn*t)

r
*’Thc perfor-

mances are’

brilliant”

(Dally News)

/ Second week Bl\ .

/ the Boo Yehuda, \r
T«1 Aviv \

(4.39, 7.11. 9.59 p.a.1.

FOR ADULT'S ONLY .

-it;
•

. J

’• jy'v.!-'*. f*'\

FILMS IN BRIEF

AMERICAN FEVER *- Possibly the worst
film to nut in Israel during both 197B and
1079. A pool' Imitation of John Travolta's hits

but .with bad acting. no real atary line,

mediocre muato ana nothing wliatevsr to

recommend It.

T1IH BETSY — Tho history of Ihree
gonoratlans of a Detroit motorcar manufac-
turing family, adapted from Harold Robbins
novel. TAb ihome of Incest joins Robbins'
throe faithful ogres: ambition, gread. and
lust In a film that lacks all subtlety, aharm.

THE GOODBYE GIRL — Sparks fly when
struggling actor Billot Garfield and twice-

Jlltod Paula MacFadden and hor precocious
daughter Lucy are forced to room together In

New York City. What begins as a most un-

promising, odd-couple romance ends happily
ever after. Richard Dreyfues and Marcia
Mason set new standards of silver screen

magic In Neil Simon's funny, touching and
memorable story.

and originality. In spite of excellent porfor-
mancos by lsiurenao Olivier, Robert Duvall,,
and Jane Alexander.

GONE WITH THE WIND — Re-Issue of Hint

all time box-affice-baat-seller about Ihe

Amorlcan olvll war.

skinny and wear glasses. Helena, be
blonde maiden, falls for Iho slxteen-yi

shy Julie n, whisking him away In h
Manor all to her modern palace at the

V apnrtmrnts In Paris. 'All goes wel
Jullcn dlacovora that his storybook pi

Is rosily a high-class call girl.

PRETTY UAHY — Set In the rtjd-llg

trlct of New Orleans In L9LT. Brooks f

pirfys Violet. a provocative, sensual 1!

Oi.4 umpiring to bo a whore like her nr

Lacks drama nnd depth.

U1IG8Y MALONE — Gangster film with a
dlffcronco... all Ihe stars are ohlldrnn. Yet
ffultnblo for all tho family. Stars Jodie Fooler

(Taxi Driver. Lillie Girl Who Uvea Down tho

Lnne).

GREASE — Musical recreating the rook’n
roll ora of the ’BOs. Stars John Travolla and
Olivia Nawlon-John.

COMA — Susponsa drama in tho Hltohoook
tradition starring Genevieve Bujold. Michael
Douglas. Rlohard Wldmark and BHkabeth
Aahtsy.

HOOPER — Burt Reynolds nppeara aa tho

best and highoat paid slum man In
Hollywood. This la a film ohouf nluut men
and about making (limn. Some fine stunts, In-

cluding Homo that actually were world
records, Tho film must hftvs been ton to

make and Is certainly fun to walah.

SHIP OF KO01J3 - 1959 film dlrod
Stanley Kramer and starring Vivien
Lon Mnrvln, George Segal nnd Ell
Ashley. An allegory of *he human coi

based on Katherine Anna Porlar's m«
nhlp at aea before World War U.

COMING HOME— Sally Hyde voluntaors lo

work In a hospital for war wounded, during
her husband’s lerm In Vielmsn. Among the
paraplegic victims la an old aohool chum
Luke Martin. He is angry, broken and bitter.

As Sally's commitment and compassion
grow, so does Luke 'a ’love for her, A moving
film whloh. without battle aoenes or politics,

condemns war and questions the meaning of

manhood. Exceptionally fins 01m.

HOUSE CALLS — Delightful, sophisticated
comedy about a widowed surgeon (Walter
Matthau) who falls In love with an English
divorcee, Glenda Jackson.

HTNAIUIIT TIME — Dustin Ho
superbly portrays ex-convlot Max I

who Icnvei prison and returns to hla cr
behaviour. Not only a terrible Indh
agnlnst the parole system, but a unlq-

very real portrait of the life of a erlm:
the run. A real and frightening fl

possibly one of the moro Important fl

Ihe year.

ISLAND ON TOP OF THK WORLD —
Adventure story about arctic oxplorers who
find an unknown island Inhabited by lost

Vikings and In bo doing bscomo the first con-
queitora of the North Pols. A Walt Disney
production.

TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN —
Allen's first full length feature film lo

he plays a bumbling bank robber. Jol

similar to his later films but neverthel

(romoly funny.

COUSIN, COUSINE — Light, whlmaloal THELACEMAKER — An excellent portrait

domestic comedy, not Important but of a young Frenah girl (Isabelle Hupperti
agreeable with some wall observed detail, who discovers herself, love and (JleliJusion-

Dlrcoted by Jean-Charles Tohella with mem. A very well done film by Claude Gorel-

Msrle-Chrlstlns Barrault, Marie-France ta that maintains a high level of integrity and
Filler and Victor Lanoux. In Fronoh. provides a too- too real slice of life.

T1IE TOWERING INFERNO — 8usp
spectacular about a raging conflagra

the world's tallest skyscraper wl
heroics being equally shared botwee
Newman as the architect of the build!

Steve McQueen aa Ihe Fire Brigade
Burning with excitement.

DEATH ON THE NILE — Beautiful, but LEOPARD IN TBB SNOW — A stale, un-

spoiled heiress Linnet Ridgeway Is murdered imaginative and heavy-handed love atory

on tor honeymoon aboard a luxury liner sail- beiwcon two grownup runaways, Helen, tho

ing down the Nile. Whodunnit? Agatha 22-year-old daughter of an upperelass
Christie's thriller has been adapted to. the Englishman, and. Domini o. a former world-

screep with a large measure of success due class American racing driver, tormented by
to a bevy of film stare whose many talents the death of his brother,

help to nurse along Ihe story whenever It

begins to lag. LOVE AND DEATH — Woody Allen's com-
edy presents tho diminutive comedian aa

DERSU VEALA — A masterpiece of the BorIs.’a toth century Russian, a coward in a
cinema. A poetic account of the meeting of .family of patrlota who had a visional Death
two men (n the wilderness pf Siberia. The as a boy and thenceforward Is greatly taken
first Is an explorer, the second a Mongolian up with the subject,

hunter. The film deale with their adventure*

,

THE UNGLORIOUS BASTARDS — C

ly the bloodiest and most melodr
World War If film in many years. Alai

tho k Itchiest and moat unbelievable.

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN - A eerlt

compassionate look at divorce as II

everyone concerned but mainly fr<

woman’s point of view. Agal
background of art and Ihe fashionable

New York, Erica optimistically finds

and new horisone. Goad performance

and the love and' friendship' that develops ORGA — Against the oautionarjr adviee of

.between them. Director Akira 'Kurosawa marine biologist Rachel Bedford, Captain.between them. Dlreotor Akira Kurosawa marine biologist Rachel Bedford, Captain
presents a magnificent tale of lovd, morality Nolan and hie orew set off in pursuit of an br-

and human Integrity. Superb and raagnlfl. - ca. killer whale. After hauling aboard a
cent scenery and Acting. 1bleeding female oreature terror and had luck

beset them. To revenge, the female's mnta
.
DRIVER — Ryan O'Neal as a talented gal- devastates a fishing village and finally meets
away driver and Bruce Bern aa The Detee- Nolan alone on Ihe arotlc Iceflown. Seriously

live dedicated to 'catching Mm give ua an. handled whaiaa-eye view of the world,
hour add a half of fantastic chase and stunt Mediocre ectlng-

i

fccenes. Though the cops and robbers, and the
;

. .
’

-
.

bey and girl dceaea are unapaotacqlar, the POCKET LOVEk A delightful fairy tala

chase and stunts are extraordinary.. for 20th century teenage boya who are shy.'

THE URANIUM CONSPIRAl
Menachem Golan's version of the dr

and true disappearance of a os

uranium - hijacked at sea by the l

Mixture of comedy and suspense,

filmed In Europe. Dubbed in English

WEST' SIDE STORY - Baaed
Broadwav show — an update of Ron
Juliet in the slums of HMi NowYork
muslo by Leonard Bernstein. With

Wobd, Ocnrgo Chaklrli and Rlla Me

Some at the Minis listed are resir!

iidlill uddlnrn. Plrair check u
Vlnriiiii.



When the name
is the same
MUSIC AND MUSICIANS/Yohanan Boehm

WHICH ONE was the father?.
Which was the son? Especially in
the world of music, it's difficult to
keep the family members straight
without a programme.
Should you come across the

name of Gabrieli, for example,
you should Inquire If the reference
Is to Andrea (c. 1520-1586) or to
Giovanni (1527-1012). The latter

Gabrieli is the nephew of the
former. Similarly, Scarlatti.
Although there are six of them
listed In encyclopaedias, you need
remember only two: AlleBandro
(1660-1725) , mostly known as com-
poser of some 70 operas (he also
wrote some 20 oratorios, 60
motets, and lots of other music)

;

the other Is Domrfnlco (1686-1767),

though having written also some
20 operas, oratorios, etc.., he is

chiefly famous for his sonatas for
violin and figured bass, better
known in Longo's edition for
keyboard.

BACH always represents a
special case. Coming from a
whole clan of musicians, usually
starting from Hans Bach in the
early 16th century and ending
with Johann Sebastian's grandson
in 1845. The Grove's Dictionary
lists 38 Bachs, with biographies.
Johann Sebastian was the
giant of the clan, but some of his
sons became composers in their
own rights, like Wilhelm
Friedemann (1710-17B4), Carl
Philipp Emmanuel (1714-1788),
and Johann Christian (1738-1782).
With the "conquest" of German

music centres in the 18th century
by Bohemian musicians, names
like Benda (in Potsdam) and

Stamitz (in Mannheim) appear
with different initials (or should)

as whole families were active in

the profession. It is easy to

differentiate between Josef
Haydn (1732-1800) and Michael,
his brother (1767-1806), but I am
sure there was a time when W.A.
was called the son of Leopold
MozArt, the famous conductor and
composer at Salzburg, before the
tables wera reversed, and father
Leopold was relegated to being
the father of his famous son.

By the way, W.A. had two sons
surviving him, of whom ono did
not become a musician (Karl,
17B4-1858) , while the other, Franz
Xaver Wolfgang (1791-1844)
became one and could never live
down being the son of W.A.

WITH PERFORMING artists, we
sometimes come across famous
fathers trying to launch their sons
into an equally acclaimed career,

to mention only Arthur Schnabel
'

and his son ICarl Ulrich anH
Rudolf and Peter Serkin. Since iEnrique Barenboim is not perfor. '

ming, he is merely known as the
Father of Daniel. .

AND NOW we come to the reason
for this essay : At n recent party InNew York I was accosted by aman from Los Angeles who had
made it bis mission to further the
career of the father of a most
famous son. Both are conductors
and the son surely owes guidance
and encouragement to his fathor,
who somewhat remained in the
background while his son shot into
the limelight with a meteoric
career. His short biography tells
us:

"Born In Bombay, India, and
now a U.S. citizen, Mehii Mehta
Was founder and conductor of the
Bombay Symphony Orchestra
and the Bombay String Quartet.

uml ouioy yourscll nt tin) most olt

reslnurtint In Jcrus;i *:in

Polilo Senile*. Rcjiionulvlo Prices.

Wf FISH OUR OWN f iSFI I

1, Voihorlm St., Jcruiiolcm

opp Manor* Sq. Fully «|rcoi;rflironad.

The restaurant is bi^t om the Biblically ,|gniBcan( weD
•

'

• /A ^Aldahtna, ffom which visitors can
:

Q- JL :
draw water,

£ GOV'T HOU86
EWtlUpiot

.

near :

Govemntbnl ;

House.
. . v . .

Private parking.

Bus no. 7.
,

Tel. (92) 714259

OLEJ HAGAFtbOM RD,

•Thi/Week in l/rocl-Thc Icodin^uri/IGuidrTl^^
JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JCRUSAI FM

~

im
KEmwtftWT

The. Best

SZECHWAN CUISINE
In an authentic Chinese atmosphere

prepared & served by
• our expert Chinese.chefs

Qpbo dally: noon-3.30 pm
.

6.30 -• 11.30pm :

Alrcpndltloned & centrally heated
Background. Music

.
.

.
14'Hatlvat Yarushalaylm St.

;
;

'top?- David's Citadel) , .

Tel.: 288887 ‘

GHTS AT THE JERUSALEM THEATRE
ASHAFIT

^P)
" NOON -3 PM;

6-11 I'M

CLOSED FRIDAY
OPEN SATURDAY
FOR DINNER

CAFETRON

11 AM-MIDNIGHT

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT, UPSTAIRS
• A la carte

• Business luncheon

• Group meals (order In advance)

Special offer: "meal + wine" - 1L 86 + V.A.T.

* * *

COFFEE HOUSE IN THE LOBBY,
OPENING ONTO THE VERANDA
• Milchik meals

• Beverages and cakes

• KOSHER
• M

ENTRANCE EVEN DURING SHOWS

20 David Marcus St. Tel. (02) 30078

Enjoy a lovely Oriental or European
meal as part ofyour Old-City
experience, with quick service and ,

moderate prices,

The "king's " chef willprepareyour
meal In an elegant and fuxur/otts
restaurant whileyou relax In
crfrcondltfoned comfort.'

JAFFA GATE
Armenian Orthodox
Patriarchate St.

Old CityJerusalem.
Tel. (02) 283325
for reservations.

restaurant
ft DAD

Fish & Meat Specialties

Finest Continental & Oriental Food

Excellent Service

Open for Lunch & Dinner

Major Crodit Cards Accepted

Eat at much at you can at the

SATURDAY LUNCH BUFFET
Traditional Jewish Food

ALL FOR $7

Located at the Khan Center

2 David Rcinoz Square

(nuar Railway Station)

Tel. (02) 719002

Lobster, Calamari, Shrimps

Variety of Fish Specialties

Open from Noon To Midmghl

11 Rashid St. East Jerusalem

-—Tel.283655,——

* Szechwan style - :

* Special lounge
. for groups AB
* Quick lunch - IL 65 J?*
Take-away food „

OPEN DAILY
Address: J >•

Rd (opp- Herod-* V
oe«) East Jerusalem * t « 4^

J« :
<021 272052 $Inf>AF

In England, Mohli Mehta worked Israel Philharmonic, can hardly Llangollen, LL20 8NG, Clwyd, posers of Israeli nationality Cultural Foundation, he had some
closely with Sir John Barbirolli be expected to invite his father to North Wales, U.K. residing in Israel may compete of his works performed by the

and tho Halle Orchestra. Mehta conduct it without being criticized Violinists of any nationality, for scholarships of between IL10,- York Wind Quintet and the Ottawa
served as Director of the for nepotism. But perhaps, the horn between April 11. 3049 and 000 and IL28.000, six for authors, String Quartet.

,

Orchestra Department of the Jerusalem Symphony will take April 11. 1901 can compete for the six for composers. Deadline is RINAT, the Israel National

University of California In Los the initiative and invite Mehii Emily Anderson International May 31, 1979. Details obtainable Choir, directed by Stanley
Angeles, and was conductor of the Mehta as guest conductor in the Prize. Deadline for registration: from ACUM House, 118 Sperber, has just returned from a

UCLA Symphony and Chamber near future. April 11, 1970, with The Ad- Rothschild Blvd., Tel Aviv, or tour of the U.S. (with one stopover

Orchestras. He has built the ministrative Secretary. Tho P.O.Box 11201 TA. in Ottawa, Canada), performing

American Youth Symphony into THE BRITISH COUNCIL has Royal Philharmonic Society. 124
% * 19 concerts in one month and earn-

one of the finest young orchestras flooded us with announcements of Wigmore Street, London WlH ISRAELI representation at the ing the ensemble warm praise

of that country.” international contests which we OAX. 13th Congress of the UNESCO* wherever they went.

One reviewer wrote "Don't un* would like to bring to the attention Composers of any nationality sponsored International Society

dcrestimate Mehii Mehta. Tho of our readers: under the age of 40 by April 30, for Music Education (ISME) in- THE TEL AVIV Foundation for

conductor with the gentle The International Musical 1070 can compete with a work for eluded Emmanuel Amiran and Literature and Art spent IL150,COO

manners and the soft voice has a Eisteddfod at Llangollen will have violin and piano, not loss than 10 Mrs. Shulamlt Berger, who in 1978 for 12 commissioned

streak of iron where it counts, its 33rd contest from July 3-8, 1979. minutes and not more than 16 presented papers and films, as did musical compositions. It also an-

That he Is Zubin Mehta's father The five sections offer prizes for minutes playing time. Deadlines: Dr. Shlotno Hofman. The Israel nounced a IL100.000 prize for a

means little, except that he may Adult Choral Competition, (2) April 30, 1B79 to I.C. Secretary, Mandolin Ensemble, conducted symphonic work to celebrate the

surpass his son in coaxing run- Adult Solo Competition, (3) Lenton, Houndscroft, Stroud, by Moshe Jacobson, gave two 70th anniversary of Tel Aviv, the

down orchestras into shape." Juvenile and Youth Competitions, Dios. GL5 5DG, England. concerts during the congress. largest prize money ever offered

(The Miami Herald). (4) Folk Song and Dance Competi- Composer Zvi Avni visited 30 in Israel. Maestro Zubin Mehta

Meanwhile he has conducted the tion, and (5) .composers of an THE SOCIETY of Authors, Com- universities in Canada recently, has promised the Foundation to

Philadelphia Orchestra and has original work (up to six minutes) posers and Publishers in Israel lecturing-on music In Israel, and include the prize-winning work In

met with much success. Zubin for S.A.T.B., T.T.B.B., or S.8.A. (ACUM) has announced rules for in particular on his own music, the programme of the IPO sub-

Mehta, as Musical Director of the All Inquiries to Eisteddfod Office, its yearly prize. Writers and com- Sponsored by the Canada-Israel scriptlon series.

Thi/ Ulcck in l/rocl*The lending Touri/t GuicJc-Thi/ Week in 1/iacFThe lending Toi

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

PIANO BAR

RESTAURANT

BOUTIQUE

THE
AMERICAN COLONY

HOTEL

nablus road

The old Arab courtyard, cellar-bar

and restaurant in this unique hotel

provide ideal settings for you to

relax and enjoy food and service

of the highest quality. Highlights

of the week are Tuesday and

Thursday nights, when a pianist

plays in tho bar, and the famous

buffot lunch on Friday end

Saturday. Please ring 282421 for

reservations.

min' homudian

Enjoy the homo-style foods of the

superior chel in tho restaurant or

on e "take out" basis.

GLAT KOSHER
Jerusalem Chief Rabbi note Supervision

Tel. 02-39645
19 Keren Kayemet Street

THE RAMADA
SHALOM
HOTEL
SASSON

GRILLROOM
offers an autstand-

fcosher cuisine. Our chef will

prapare your dinner with a delicate

touch at experience end fine taste.

From tho superb selection of hors

d'oeuvre to tha complimentary finjan

— each course will delight you.

INTIMATE DINING AT IT'S BESTl

ing

"•/ f. w.i'4

tna-Ma

. J RESTAURANT & BAR 13 -illUOn

01 trtwrvBiinbu'm
Ml 9 Yael Salomon St.Jerusalem

Tel. 243176 .bum
Central Restaurant

GERLITZ
Jewish Cook inn

GLAT KOSHER
liroell Rabbinate

Approval

18 Malchei Israel St., Geula Quarter

Tot. 284342
Buy coupons for Sliohhat mooli

and holidays In advance

gallery |Paimaehi restaurant

OPEN
6 P.M. - 2 A.M.

Pleasant Atmusphore * Airconditioned

The Best of Oriental 6 Israeli Specialties

Open Nonstop 11 om-11 pm
Listed by the Ministry of Tourism

13 Shamai St., Jerusalem_ Tel. (02) 234784

Join us fur lunch

Great American Steaks

linmcmaJo Soup
Snmlw idles

We serve

until 1 din ^

LUNCH:
<3r iwmn-3 pm
v liVLKY

EVENING
from 7 pm

28 Kiity David Si.

Tel. (02) 225491
Violet R. Witr, Manager

CHINESE
FOOD AT
POPULAR
PRICES.

OPEN FOR
LUNCH &
INNER -

7 DAYS
A WEEK,

tel. 02 422746
1 zangwlll st., kiryat liayovel (near
gas station, 200 m. from hoiland sq.)

32 BEZALEL ST.

(02)226498

HESTAURAIMT CHEZ SIMON
YflUR PERSONAL HOST

ASCHER, offers yad

NOT APPETISERS

with COCKTAILS

1 Finest Continental Specialties,

•Warm Atmosphere With

.
Backgroutf Plano Muelc.

• Excellent Service

•Special Meeting Room*

Uited hf Mnbby of Twrlvn.
Cndit Caitfi AcctpUd.

Open for Lunch & Dinner

15,SHAMAI St. JERUSALEM. Tel.225802

Fish restaurant, garden cafe, fresh fish daily,

wines, cheese bar. Open 9 am-mldnight.

12 Aza Street cor. Ben-Maimon Str,

Jerusalem, near Kings Hotel
Tel: (021 32813

KOSHER
tnuva

AVSHKKNOr HARM*!

STEAK RESTAURANT
SPECIAL KINDS. OF MEATS AND SALADS AMIDST TKi

"ATMOSPHERE OF AN AIRY PATIO IN THE HEART OF THE CITY’
r27 JAFFA ROAD TEL. (02) 231 73

gfjdmo dag^
KOSHER FISH RESTAURANT

Large variety of riih, specialties—couscous
Excellent sarvlcm—rea*orahlo or Ices

At'conditioned
2~l Salomon St-. Jerusalem

Center of city— par vine available
Tel. lOZ) 233631

TEAHOUSE
Piano Bar vdtn famous singer

David Dor
9pm*-wee hours, shqwat 1 1 pm

31 Mafeilai Ywherim St* : . j-

• (cor. 77 #jffl-ippw) ,

Jfo.BBo.n j/J/o rid {

i
* Orient!

* Best Eastern food & lamb dishes

3 Rashid Si.. Herod's Gate, behind post

office. East Jerusalem. Tel. 283599
* Listed by Ministry of Tourism

tal atmosphere

• h

fWDAYi JANUARY 6, U7^
;
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Pyramid’s point
ROCK, ETC./Natan Y. Shaw

PYRAMID The Alan Parsons
Project (CBS)
LOVE ME AGAIN Rita Coolidjre
(CBS)

PYRAMID .... “the last remain-
ing wonder of the ancient worlds.
From tho rise and fall of an an-
cient dynasty to the queBt for the
key to unlock the Becrets of the
Universe, this album seeks to
amplify the haunting echoes of the
past and explore the unsolved
mysteries of the present."
Such are the pretentious sleeve

notes on this conceptual record
from The Alan Parsons Project.

Parsons has Impressive track
record. From engineering the

Beatles* Abbey Road, he became
a top producer (Hollies, A1
Stewart), and eventually wrote,
arranged and produced two
successful albums, Tales of
Mystery and Imagination and /
Robot.
Parsons has again gathered a

motley band of musicians, In-

cluding Colin Blunstone, Dean
Ford (remember Marmalade?)
and members of Pilot to accom-
pany him on his journey into the
unknown.
Conglomerations of ancient

odes, guitar moans and choral
megiilaa emerge from the
shapeless chaos of "In the Lap of
the Gods" to thie smooth pop

glissades of "One More River."
Influences of the artists’

previous award-winning work on
Pink Floyd's Dark Side of the

Moon are felt throughout/ but es-

pecially on "Hyper-Gamma-
Spaces."
Optimism reaches its height In

the beginning with "The Eagle
Will Rise Again.” But does the

last track sec Doomsday? "In the
shadow of a lonely, lonely man/I
can see myself/Look at me now, a
shadow of the man I used to be.

RITA COOLIDGE, the Delta Lady
of Joe Cocker's Mad Dogs tour
and super-sesBlon singer, is back.
For the past several years,

besides putting out some
mediocre recordings, Mrs. Kris
Krlstofferson has been busy cook-
ing, cleaning and washing nap-
pies. Suddenly, in 1077, she suprls-
ed everyone with her platinum
disc, Anytime...Anywhere, and
her first hit single. Almost over-
night, Rita has become one of the 1

r

r

:Y
%
$

biggest female singers this sldo of
Linda Rondstadt.

Her latest offering, Love Me
Again, has already spawned a
chart-topper, the infectious
"You". Her smooth, mellow
voice, with that Southern gutty
sensuality, reveals a soft country
flavour when she sings "The
Jealous Kind." But her slow
romantic numbers become
slushy, even boring.

She does slilnc, howevor, on thr
up-tonipooa. With tight muaioal
backing mid some neat piano and
synthesizer from brother-in-law
Booker T. Jones, Rita belts out
"You're So Pino" and "It Keeps
You Dancin'." The sparkler of the
affair is her vorslon of the Everiy
classic "Bye Bye Love."

If Lave Me Again is a plea, don't
worry Rita, we still love ya, flaws
'n' all.

Thi/ UJcck in i/rocIThc IcotHngTburi/lGu^
RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM SHOPPING JERUSALEM SHOPPING

* HESSE* fp
a traditional Jerusalem meeting-place

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT——
Personal. polite service Background music

Fully airconditioned Open daily for lunch & di nner

COFFEE HOUSE
TERRACE

Breakfast and light dairy mss Is

5 S. Ben Shetah St. Jerusalem Ter.226893

.Complete.

CARRY-OUT
Service — so you

aan enjoy our

graqt home-style

food Anywhere!

a* ,
’The Little Pub

\Y . 27 Jaffa fit. T»l.228006

Va, - i beer
;
Mixed Crimea

«.•
* Hors d 'oeuvre -

Background mualc
“"Opan 9 Bm-7 pm for backgammon,

urlnki, music, -7 pm-2 am for pub.

EtrrrtW

SHOPPING »T”THE GATE"
While in Jerusalem buy your gifts at

THE GATE
We have the greatest variety of the

most exclusive Arts and Crafts by
the best Israeli artists and craftsmen'
* GOLD AND SILVER
* JEWELRY— DIAMONDS
YOU WILL HAVE FUN
SHOPPING AT THE GATE
BY DAY OR BY NIGHT

if

20% REDUCTION ON
FOREIGN CURRENCY

SEE YOU IN THE OLD
CITY OF JERUSALEM
Jaffa Gate. Tel. 286610.

— P-0-B. 1382, Jerusalem

Ulcjjytlio Ministry of ToSii"onen from 9 a.m, llironnli 7,30

largest sefectiaii of printed T-shirts

in the Middle East.
* Exp““-

at Central Bus Station (next door to Shakem)
Also In Eilat, Tel Aviv, Petach Tikva. Beersheba I

STUDIO II
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MERGAZ HASHAI
*' Precious & Exclusive Gifts
* Food Service Sets

*' Jewelry, Crystal & More.,.

'Soth9rfDoron
Objects of Art and Jcwclrv

Antique ami Modern

Oponl) 00 ii.m. -1.00 p in
4.GO n.m. - 7.00 o.m

9 fiMon»7io/) H.irn.ilkj, Si.
Tel Jonuniem

22 King tlnviit Si.

(near King David Hold)
Tol. 2.13235

Open: Sunday- llmmljy X am-10 pin

Friday H am-2 pm. Saturday 7- 10pm

Gold, Silver & Diamonds
Exporter & Retailer

simtcii-i> toys
CDCAI.

jewelry

JOo^Y-^tV IT Kojon Kayumelh
Strnot, Joruwlfir

f ><»!'! ami m|.u jt-ncUy vuih
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FRIDAY, Mlftt

France Is as unusual for a French plate" Is the unkind description
chef as a willingness to move out that has been applied to them,
of Italy Is for the pope. Bocuae For a time we all thought the
was in London to launch his new cuisine was the same as
(massive The New Cuisine, though Michel Gudrard'a * cuisine

whether the book will sell well is minceur— all steamed vegetable

another matter. It eosts JElB and poached bits of fish,

(IL600) and is vast enough to rate everything shredded and butter

more as a kitchen fixture than a ucarcely allowed in the kitchen,

mere book. But even Quftrard has now
bloated out. Into his cuisine gour-

THE VERY NAMES in It make mand, and only his restaurant In

your mouth water: Mousse de the south Is regarded as the true
truite au ooulls d'Ocrivisses, home of minceur.
Becasee cocottes stir oanapd,
Jalousies aim amandes. After $ ANY IDEA THAT the new cuisine

lifettme of that, you would expect la fatless, austere, restrained and
a fair bit of tummy on the chef, down to earth enough for the 20th

but he is a well-proportioned 61, century Is certainly dispelled by
trim, elegant and prepared to this book. There Is hardly a recipe

screw Mb Gallic features into a that doesn't include butter —
smile to welcome journalists and although It may be a restrained

customers. amount by French standards.
Bocuae was brought up In Trufflos creep in everywhere (If

Lyons, where his parents had the this sort of thing goes on, there

restaurant which he has now won't be enough truffles In the

turned Into one of the most world to cope with the demand),
famous In the world — the best Even his handout recipe la about
restaurant in the world, he states ** light as a double duvet — he
with his usual modesty. suggests a loumedos In a savoury
He Is obviously every inch the pancake with truffle and/ofs praa

master chef and has, In fact, sauce — well, pastrami on rye It

received the Legion d’Honneur ain't.

for his services to the French Bocuse insists that his only
stomach. He is also regarded by principle Is to havo first-class

all the chefs In the nouvelle materials (which most of ua can't

cuisine movement as their get) and to cook everything Blmp-

leader. ly-

’ What exactly is nouvelle Even If such top French cuisine

LONDON. — French cooks have MATTERS OP TASTE nurseries, hospitals and London cuisine 9 I am finding It harder to is light years away from Britain,

looked down on English cooks for .. . uru . clubs? All slosh and grains? Not decide, though I’ve been trying It Is good to know that such cook-

200 years, often with good reason. Hatnarine Wnuenorn the way the Connaught makes It. now for Several years. There are ing exists anywhere — even If

So it was agreeable when I lunoh- — There, It is something else again several restaurants in Paris Bocuae does sometimes remind

ed with Paul Bocuae, the high chose roast beef but risked a help- _ creamy, firm without being whlchserve .lt: They specialize in me of the pastiche of Britain's

priest of the French nouvelle ing of good old English rice pud- gtioky, delicious. Boouse plainly very plain table settings and own great Mrs. Beeton, which

cuisine, at the Connaught Hotel in ding. knew what he was doing. modest helpings — "a little bit of began: "Take a herd of deer and

London, to see that he not only Rice pudding? That standby of a willingness to move out of nothing In the middle of a white wash their horns In wine..."

Now it’s really safe to eat in London

•Thi/Week in 1/roeFThe lending Touri/l Guidc-Thi/ Uleek in 1/rocFThc lending Toi

ART GALLERIESJERUSALEM SHOPPING JERUSALEM SHOPPING

§/ gateway to ASIA
Persian copperwaro, brass and turquoise glftware, antique

pots, lewolry In silver, hBndblowti glassware, Kashmir

I

carvings, antique silk hangings end porcelain from Chine

,

capiz shell chandeliers from the Philippines, kimonos and

batik gowns, bamboo baskets

* mnniifl
33 King George St. (opp. Govt. Tourist Office). Tel. (02) 228208

Ruth:JEWELRY& GIFTS
'''kuinn hi' yi'IJ jfid nKei wuvciilii and

it'll; liiu, liv-inx. W< .|hyijII/? m ,!. i Id jnd tiller

rutno nviUjic* jiiJ nn*.
•I OK VAl.l I K HI 1 1AKI.I SI KVK I

8 Kina Georgs Bt., Jeruakni. Tat 22 20 36
Proprtttom Slav# & IvmI Oilman

Llfiad by Ministry of Tourism

ESTHER ZEITZ
Yemenite

Rand Embroidery
Workshop

i

° reasonable prices
J* BezalelSt. (cont. of Ben Yehuda St,)

Tel m irti

ELECTRO .

— JSU

Ciii Center 3rd fl. rm. 321
Tel. (02) 241412

W Complete
7 lalectlpn of

records and
CflHattsi.

TV's & home
electrical

•equipment

Your gift shop In ihe center of Jerusalem

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES * JEWELRY
ARTS & CRAFTS

Special dweaunr on lo»9e purchases

37 Jaffa Rd. Tel. (021 232823

jhahn toys ifIsraeli & Foreign Quality •

Tdy» Iron^ All Over' the World V
Plwticent — Noppofl-Piky Skoo>T
Fisher Price - FlMO ModeMing ’

? Shamaii&i. (app. OrRm Cinema
J«l.,02-222034 •

i I

AMI
wants you •

to savo yolir money y

atShopNo.216

at tho Clal Center in Jarusalem

(above Bank Hapoalim).

WHO IS SHE?
MAMI is e swap end thrift shop

dealing in everything.

LIKE WHAT?
She buys, soils end takes on

consignment clothing, ornaments,

furniture, knickknacks -
you name It I

MAMI is bpen every day, except

Friday, 10.30 am-1 pm&
B.30-7.30 pm.

LBegood - Visit MAMI

« For 40 years
Jerttsalem’s

fm>orile

Klft shop .

4 Koresh Si. tbehind mqln Pan Office

f

Tel 221632

iZMjerusaleivi
TTf HOUSE
MUM OF QUALITY
Exhibition S Sale of Jerusalem's

Craftsmanship

12 Hsbron Od., Bums Nm, 4,8,7.18
Tel. 717430,715100
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ancient roman
glnss jewellery .

choicest Israeli

arts & crafts

Inside old city walls

atei mahase square, opp. belt loUischlld

open 9 am -7 pm non-stop

SAFRAI GALLERY
RUBIN * CHAGALL * SHARIR
BAK • MIRO * KIKOINE • WEILL

17 Shlomzlon HamalkB 8t
Tel. (02) 221294, 240387

Rn. lal. (02)61062
Klnfl David Hotel, tel. (02) 231723

Piste Hotel, Ml- (02) 22B133, ext. 3316

In Tel Aviv we are on Gordon Street

ENGEL GALLERY
'JERUSALEM HILTON & 13 SHLOMZION ST. & HUZOT HYOZEfl

RESTAURANT FLOOR, Tel: 537932/223523

ORIGINAL ARTWORKS, GRAPHICS, SCULPTURES, TAPESTRIES

ISRAEL U.S.A. CANADA
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CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

1- NM 3.NM! NdS3,Nd7x; l.-NgoB *.Nc3l
Nil* S.Nelx; l.Nfe 1.NMI Pfd8 3.Nd3x.

Problem No.
VEIIUDA IIOC1 1, PttBb Tlkva

Specially Composed for
The Jerusalem Post

Ns?

...
BEST GAME

JIM PLASKETT, IB, was one of the
revelations of the recent English Cham-
plonamp. Apart from capturing one of the
top places (he Usd second with Inter-
national master J. Mostol). ho dis-
tinguished himself by winning the prlre
for lbs best game of the event. (The name
oflhe winner was unfortunately misspell-
ed Jut week as Spillman. Correctly it Is
Bpeelmann.

COOPER PLASKETTUl Nf6 2.C4 e& 3.Nc3 Bh4 4.BgO hfl
5.Bh4 off 6.d6 bBI? 7.de fe B.cb dB S.eS 0-0
10.Bd3 d4 lliCd cd lZ.aS BaO 13.H4 de 14.ba

B*2 Bf3 17.B02 Nbd7
lB.QdG Nefl 10. ftd I QdB 20.Rd3Be2I 21,Ke2
Nf3l 22.Kf3 Ne8 33.Ke2 NdB 2*.Bd8 eBM
2fl.Be7 e4 2S.Bbl NM 27.Bf8 KfS 28.Be

4

Re« 20.fS NaB aO.Rgfl? Rc8 31.Kdl Nc4l
S2.a0 Ne3 33.Kol RdBSi.Rgl c2 3».Bc2 RcB
3«.Kd2 Nd2ll ST.Rcl Ke7 S8.Rc* Rc2
3S.Kc2 Kdfl. White resigns.

V- HOOT L. ALDURT
l.d4 NfB 2.C4 cB S.dB bfl 4.0b aO B.ba zfl

B.NC3 BaB 7.Nf3 d6 8.g3 Bg7 9.Bg2 N8d7
10.0 0 NbBI Jl.Rel 0-0 12,Nd2 Qc7 lB.Rbl
Qb7! 14. b3 NfdB 16.NdB NdB lS.Nfl Ne8!
17.Bb7 Bb7! 18.Qdj Be4 lO.QeS Bd4>
20.QhS Bbl 21.831 Baa 32.Nda Rfb8 23.b4
Ob 24.ab Rb4 2B.Nf3 Bg7 20.Qh3 Bf6 27.Qfl
804 28.Kg2 Rail IB.Ngl Rabl SO.KhS h&
31.M Be6 82.K&2 NdB 33.Kf3 Bc3 34.Rdl
Bb2. White resigns.
Among the games singled out for their

Important theorotloal Innovations was the
following (from the 1077 USSR chain-
plonshlp]. which was awarded second
place.

E. 8VESHN1KOV V. BAGIHOV
l.e4 06 2.d4 d& S.ed cd 4.o4 Nf6 B.NcS Nc8

B.BgB Qafi 7,BfB ef B.od Bb4 0.Qd3 B08
10.be QdB ll.NeS 0-0 12.Nft Qafl 13.Bo2
Rd8 14.Rdl BfB 16.0-0 Rao8 10.Qb2 Qo7
17.g3 b6 1S.B13 Qd7 lB.Rfel Bg4 20,Qe2 Bf

8

21.QI8 Qffl *2.Rd8 gB SB.RdeS Kg7 24.Qe2
QaB 26. h4 hS 28.dB NbB 27.Ro5 fe 28.QeB
Kh7 29, Qffl QoS BO.ReS Rd7 81.Kg2 Qd2
SS.NhB QhB as.Qfa Kh8 84.NI6 Rdfl SB.Ne8
Rd7 ae.QfB Kg8 37.hB QfB SB.hg Re8 89.g7
Qe7 40.Re7 Rde7 41.d« Rd7 42.QhO, Black
resigns.

(from the 1078 Kiev tournam««^ ,

was adjourned In the foltovJL
White - Kg2; Qo2; Nefl P«fW**

g8. (8). Black!L MS; Qat; BdV
eB, fe, g7. (8j.

' ’ PoB '

Though the position may trulv iml
complicated, the faot was thatWhiufia forood win In only throe mov™ 1** CL- QaB 2.QbS B08 3.QdB BdT fflQa? O.NoO) 2.Nf8 QaB MUttSiS
reahmed. Dbwtn.«i„

“ia

Post mortems and
Tel Aviv plots

resigned. Obviously, It was nn^ .S
k

reoortor whn now H»roportor who found himself in a J™plloatod position...
n 6 Mn1,

Kal; Rh7f Ba8. Hh4. (4)
Ko8; Pc4. d2, e2. f4. gS. (8)
White to piny and draw

iir u
L
WJ?.NS * Prob,B«» No. 2808

(Kellori. l.QliSl threat 2.BbB and 8.Qf3x;

THE TOP TEN
CHES8 INFORMATOR, Vol. 28 (7B0
games, 40 combinations, 27 endgames)
published recently lists, as usual, the best
games of the previous volume. First
place (by 81 votes) went to the 7th game
of the 1077 Korchnoi-Spassky match. Se-
cond place (by 88 votes) was awarded to
the Hort-Alburt game from the 1B77 Decin
tournament.

V. TZESHKOY8KY Y. RAZUVAYEV
l.e4 c8 2.d4 do a.Noa de 4.Ne4 Kd7 a.Bc*

N8fB B.Ngfl cB 7.Qe2 NM 8. Bd3 hB 9.N5I3
c5 10,Bb3 afl ll.o-o-o c4l (the new move)
12.B04 Nc4 13.QC4 bB 14.Qfll Bb7 18.Ne2
Re8 lfl.Kbl Qo7 17.Rcl BdBTl 18.Nd2l 0-0
19-fai NdB 20.Bf21 b4 21.Bg3 fBl 22.Bd6
QdB 2S.Qf2 eor 24.de QeB 2B.NMT1 a6!
2fl.Rhel a4 27,Nbd4 a3 28.NCS1 Ne3 20.be
QoB SO.QeS be. Draw.

TEMPTATION ruined the fine position
achieved by Black In the fallowing gamo
(from the USSR women championship).
Instead of castling and exploiting White's
positional weaknesses, Blaok Is first
tempted by a pawn, then by a rook. The
payment Is quite instructive.

USSR CHAMPIONSHIP 1978

ATTACKERS AND DEFENDERS can be
found not only on tho soccer fields but on
the chess boards as we]]. Vladimir
Bagirov Is reputed to be one of tho best
"chose defenders" in the USBR, but In the
following gano nol even his mastery of
defence could stop Evgeni Sveshnikov's
brilliant attaok.

M. RANNIKU L. SEMYONOVA
l.d4 dB 2.04 OB 8.NC8 NfB 4.N/8 dc B.a4

BfB a.NeB B0 7.f3 Bbf 8,03 bB 9.g4 BjrB
10.Bg2 NdB 11.0-0 Nc3 12.bo Bc3 13,f4 QoS
14.ab Bal 1B.B&8 as I6.bc Qc7 l7.fB ffl

18.Nc4 Nc6 19.Qa4 Kd8 20.Bdfl Qa7 21.Bofl
Bps 22,Rci B08 2S.fe. Black resigns.

THE UltILLIANT TOUCH
White — Kbl

; Qe2; Rdl Ral- Ufa. n
b2. 04, ra. g4, ha. (11). Blaik -•rS.

1

JS*
no»i noo. ngr; p«, m, os.

a nS°tL
B
i
B 1 ** S Koa Kh7 4.Rs7| tw6.Rf7 h3 Q.ab gf 7.R01 KhR a £?

O.RTgll
Terentiev, USSR, 1078).

BB,U‘

]\£EDIA WEEK / Nechamah Golomb

COMPLICATED POSITION
WHEN A REPORTER Is not sure about
tho aasessment of a position, he usually
puls la his report that "the game was ad-
journed In a complicated position." Such
was the caee In the Platonov-Alburt game

n
JUDIES UY GRANDMASTERS

.
R£™£R° RKTI (1880-1028) Is withoutdoubt the best known study composeramong tho world's top grandmaST™H
White

Ulle
i?

bla brlninnt oompoallloM.'

K^ 1

p«3Td
,

^?i,"
gai Bha - Blaok -

l.RdS Kcl 2.Rf3 Kdl 3.Bg4! elQ (3 .Kd2 4.Rf2) 4,Rd3x; Or 2. - Kd2 S.Bfll eiQ
!

3

p
‘ c,<3 *Ml !Cea »-Kc2 f3 B.Rell)

4.Rd8x. The study wns published InBaaier Nachrichten." 1020, with the
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POST MORTEM examinations are

the subject of this month's instal-

ment of the television series Law
of the Day (Monday, 21.80). The

existing law permits a doctor,

with the consent of his superiors,

to perform a post mortem against

the wiBhes of a deceased’s family

if the cause of death is not clear or

if a transplant is to be performed.

Agudat Ylsrael was promised,

when It joined the coalition that

the law would be changed to leave

the decision with the family ex-

cept fCr oases of suspected foul

play. The proposed change in the

law will be discussed (aided by
witnesses and films) by MK
Yehuda Ben-Melr, who supports

the amendment, and Dr. Hillel

Halkln, who opposes It.

Two Tales from Tel Aviv
(Thursday, 21.30), are told in two
unrelated short films. The first (Ji

Telephone Calls) tells of an un-

usual meeting between strangers

on the telephone and ends In a
close relationship. Throughout

v -ISM.

young men in a seaside cottage.
. “Tho Mistress and the Maids"
Is the title of the second part of

Upstairs Downstairs (Wednes-
day, 20.00). Lady Marjorie's new
portrait by an avant-garde
painter exhibited next to a pain-

tinar of the Bellamys' two parlour-

Rachel Radar's solo performance In 'll Telephone Calls .
' (Thursday, BJ.S0).

the film we see only Rachel
Hadar, never the man on the other
end of the line. The second film
(56.8) Is about a young man who
decides not to go to work one mor-
ning.

Later that evening Rumpole of

the Bailey (22.20) defends a
safecracker who claims he has

been “set-up" by a police inspec-

tor.

THIS WHISK'S episode of Seven
Faces of Woman (Sunday, 22.00) is

entitled Cherryrlpe and the

htigworm Digger. Robert Holles's

heroine Is a 17-year-old schoolgirl

who spends the weekend with two

ting of the Bellamys' two parlour-
maids in bed causes quite a rum-
pus at the Royal Academy.
Federico Fellini's first film Luci

del Varieto, made In cooperation
with Alberto Lattuda and describ-

ing the travels of an entertain-

ment group In Italy, will be
screened later the same evening.
The subtitles will be In Hebrew on-
ly-

A new l&-part series begins this

week on Radio 1st (Saturday,
17.00). Aria da Capo combines
music, stories, anedotes and
history. The first part deals with
“Royalty" — the kings and
queens who reigned on the stages
of opera, oratorio, operetta and
popular music.
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TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS BY NIGHT

HIGH QUALITY APARTMENTS
BETHLEHEM

niLMUD'oTOWERal

BETHLEHEM

shopping is a pleasure at

Unt 0U1 threeMeglddo Towers", the most luxurious
apartment buildings located M th* ha!!t Of“ the old established Rchavta

:*• Crusader's Valley, lha IsraelMuseum and the Sckar Park.

The lirst Tower contains li .floors, with 4-6room apartments. Including double batlt-
roorns, and executed in a superior bulWina
q uallty which ths company Is renowned, •

TheToware are built of stona, Incfuda 2
spacious elevators, and offar private covered
parking,specs and storage room to each flat.

R. MEGIDDO & CO. ENGINEERS LTD.
Head Office: 17 Haroe St. Ramat Gan

' Tel: (03) 733157
Jerusalem Office: Y. Ben Zvi Blvd

Tel. (02) 234372 •

'
•

ijohuda tours
Obllalrwi Ibuiwi ...u.Obliging licensed guide
Alr-oondltlonad car

Pay by car, not par parson
Regular touring tours or your own routes

sind tours
6-day Camping Safari Tour to Sinif

FULL-BOARD -KOSHER
ONLY $100

Opaii 8 arn-8 pm 23 Hillel St.

Tel. (02) 227740, 233147

(ifti

WITH A MONEY BACK GUARANTE E
Two locations on Bethlehem's Main Street
* Also: A branch in Los Angeles, Calif.

•Diamonds * Gem Stones * Manufacturer of
Exclusive Jewelry and Holy Land Souvenirs

HIGH QUALITY BUILDERS

iHomnoER THIS WEEK
IN ISRAEL

JERUSALEM APARTMENTS LTD.
YOUR RELIABLE REAL ESTATE
AGENT IN JEfiUSALFM

bAGENT !N JERUSALEM
50 Ben Malmon St., Rshavla Tel. (02) 65310

CAR RENTALS

ZIMUKI
REAL ESTATE

PRIVATE ^di
Apartment!, Plots,

;

.
Businesses & Building

.

Consultation

10 Lunz St. (next to Arnon Cinema)
Tel. (02) 2224B2, 228768

F"\^| MEDICAL
" - CARE

* private numi for pon-opereilva

RENTACAR ltd.
Pick-up and delivery at
the cuBtomer'i residence.

.J xrtptlonaliy moderate prices.
10B Hayarkon St. Tel. (03) 22861

1

For shuttle service in Greater Jerusalem area call 742584
Major credit cards honored

Certificate of quality given on aii purchases

forks Pcrsaillt's

Highly recommended French haute cuisine

A King's meal of pure cuisine cooked by the owner himself

who is the only one in Israel holding certificates from
a

Academia Culinaire de France Club Gastrouoniique P. Montagna

Aciideime Ailislique (Arts Culmaires) Socials ties Cuisiniers de Psris

AN UNFORGETTABLE EVENING IN A ROMANTIC ATMOSPHERE

Kt-.NC II RESTAURANT a l 37 fi etilali Si. Tel. 55552

yOEL ShAT^a

omwi Khayam
Kikar Kdumin, Old Jaffa

Tel. 825866, 829336, 92031 8,837800

YoEL ShARR
Israel's Foremost Pianist

Entertainer

Closed on Saturday

Etsitorantc^ittono
In llic atinoxphnrc of a Mediterranean ITshermnn’s Inn

you uro offered sticli Specialties us: Shrimps. Caluninri, <

Lobster, all types of Moat and much more. J
24 Vlrmiyalm Si., Td Aviv Tel. (03) 45 1 267 I

Open for Lunch & Dinner, Sun.-l-ri. (Sat. from 7 pm)
*

American lixpross Sl Dinors Club Credit Cards Accepted

* Open nightly 930 pm
* Showtime 10-30 pm
* Authcnlk atmosphere
* Light snacks
* Fully uircniiililioncd

RnarvRtions at your hotel and
travel agenu-

L Is ted by tho Ministry of Tourism

asa jgtallSS^Lte
AS NEW AS TOMORROW

THE THREE ARCHES

NICOLA M.CANAV&TI
wholesalers, retailers & exportere

ZOHAR rentacar

Ssl
BEERSHEBA

Tr«o doliyary j,i J eoUcction servicesH oajon.iblo (jriciH

JERUSALEM
174 Jaffa St. Tot. (fay: 222534,033308

it Kln 0 Oavid St. Tol. 23440STEL AVIV'
112 Hnyarkon St. Tel. 287253/4

Showrooms
Main Street

Bethlehem

Tel. 742684
: 743268

Office

Municipality Bldg.

Rooms 1 & 2
Manger Square
Tel. 742489

Mailing Address
P.O.B.214
Bethlehem

Israel

1317 E. Katelia

Orange, CA 02807

Tel. (714) 633-4020

Cable Address: NiCAN

-catalogue available—

inn hotel
Restaurant Grill Bar. Homey Kosher Kitchen.
2 swimming pools (one warmed) 3 Tennis courts
.BEERSHEBA. Telephone: <057) 74931 to 74936

Chinese

restaurant

The Real Italian Kitchen

We’ll Make You Feel at Home

Taste the Best

Pilza, Cannelloni, Lasagna,

Fettuccine,

other Italian Specialties &
our excellently prepared seafood.

Open for lunch & dinner.

Diners Club & American Express

credit cards accepted.

. .1 - 1. _ 36 Shlomo Hamalech St.

~
• — ~~

(nr. Frlihman St.)

T ^T. . Til. 239BB8

Tel Aviv Your host

52 Chon Blvd,'^v
r / Jacky Ronen

Tel. 262922 Catering &
Open for Lunch W Home Delivery

& Dinner t Service

Exclusive Members-Only Disco

Open to Tourists

Pulsing soundsystem and dance floor ablaze

with light in a tropical atmosphere.

Open 9 pm—3 am at 1 35 Namir Sq. (same level as

Shahaf Movie Theatre) -*!<

Seafood ii our specialty

Danny Sharon, Mgr.
Tel. (03) 295055

317hayarkon st, tel aviv

tel. 451282/3,458785
open for lunch & dinner

1—3 pm. 7.30pm— 12.30 am

NowYou Can Dine At
TheTbpofTelAviv

Com* *rd MMy wpa,b oinliw jnd ino m«t
mignilfcam «'*w In T*l Avi». Ajl *1 tha top of

*ia iuWatl«4.

Russian foods served In classic

Russian atmospiiere, with

lively orchestra for dancing ,

Vienna- restaurant&bar

JERUSALEM P03TMA

lunTSH|^oCh“r
f
h of^ N>«^ty. Open daily lor /

case del sol
BEST MOROCCAN FOOD IN ISRAEL

/AMERICA^
f- HOUSE 1

Roof Rastaurant

Open from noon to 1 am, daily

|

except Monday.
Guaranteed parking

• Moroccan cooking and French cuisine-

G3.dc

: . rIC:

Tel. (03) 230000

77 Ben Yehuda St.

dine on traditional middle
EASTERN CUISINE IN WARM

ORIENTAL ATMOSPHERE - OR
UNGER OVER COFFEE AND

CAKES.
OPEN EVERY DAY 8 AM TO

MIDNIGHT.
5% Discount upon Presentation of

this ed
73 Bm Yehuda St. .

Tef-Avlv Tel. 236907 *

'
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Ephraim Kishon

THE3 BUTTERFLIES generally
atari acting up In my stomach
around Hanukka, especially
when, as this time, it makes com-mon cause with the New Year,
and my editor drops gentle hlntB
that he expects me to write a fun-
ny piece for the occasion. As tf I
didn’t know. As if he hadn’t
dropped the same hint last
Hanukka, and the Hanukka
before, and every Hanukka for the
past 27 years.
And I always take the hint, and

it follows that I've written 27
pieces about this season of good
cheer — about how we beat the

Grock embargo, and how wc
rather frown on all this New Year

.
whoopee that's so alien to the
spirit of Judaism. On top of that
I've written umpteen times on
every single one of the dozen
holidays crowded into October,,
and the ink that would have suf-
ficed for just one festival lasted
me for eight hundred.
But this year, come hinting

time, r decided I’d had enough. I'd
write nothing festive any more
ever. I'd quit. I'd change my
profession. Who says a inan has to
earn his living by tickling people's
funny bone?

I never chose the ha-ha trade asmy profession to start with. It
chose me. I never dreamt as a
child that I’d be a humorist, the
way no one decides that when he
grows up he'll be secretary to the
Min. of Ind., or a frozen chicken
importer. I seem to remember
that some particularly dumb
teacher once asked me In fifth
grade what I wanted to be when Iwas bfg, and I promptly
answered : "A child." And was as

promptly stood in the corner. .

I must have had an early talent
for repartee, after all.

I became a humorist In spite of
myself- through Adolf and a cou-
ple of tempting literary awards,
more than anything else. In the
end it Just happened: one morning
I woke up and found I was a
satirist. Surprise, surprise.

IT'S THEN that my troubles
started as well.
The point I'd like to make here

is that my peculiar profession

notwithstanding, I'm a perfectly
normal person. I even look nor-
mal: expressionless face, rimless
glasses. I don't even grow a
beard. I'm a reasonably good hus-
band and father, a reasonably
honest taxpayer, I read the papers
at breakfast, and take a nap after
lunch — lying down for the pur-
pose. When I look in the mirror I
sec the face of a somewhat rueful
accountant. I'm the spitting im-
age of Mr. Mits, the man in the
street.

So? So I go out for a stroll and
Mr. Mits stops me and says:
"Excuse me, do you know

whero Gordon Street is?''

"Gordon?" I say. "Yes. Sec
those traffic lights?"
"Uhu."
"Well, you turn left there..."
At this stage, or at best at the

next turn, Mr. Mits gets a twinkle
in his eye and Interrupts me In
mid-sontence:
"Hey, aren't you the guy makes

those cartoons on TV?"
I always say yes to get it over

with. I've long resigned myself to

being taken for a cross betwa.
Tuvia Tzafir and Dosh

®en

"Now then," I p ick

»c
r

|igh'ta .

y.'“ tUrn left at the ‘W
"Sure," says Mits, and his fa.spreads In a big grin “Whn?

next?" "Next youtakethe thfrtia!
your right, nnd..." But Mits onn!
hold back his laughter any mS?eHo slaps me on tho back. "That's
a good one! " he roars. "The thirdwhat? On my right, ho-ho! Wheredp you guys get those crazy Ideal
of yours? Traffic lights, he say“
With you, one can never tell ifyou’ro serious or joking," That'*
how it Is: With us you can neve!
toll. Some time ago a tourist ladv
In beige asked mo: "What do you
think of President Sadat Mr
Kitchen?" "A groat statesman"
Tee-hoe," giggled the beige lady

"The way you can finish a man off
with a single phrase."
"But I mean it," I protested. "I

really admire Sadat."
"What I like about your sort"

said the beige, "Is the way you
keop a straight face with it."

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV -ART GALLERIES TEL AVIV

EtPMXflHT
KETRQBftR
Unwindat the

DiplomatPiano Bar
Dance to the chords of pleasant

piano music
and enjoy

* Open from 5pm
* Wide selection of drinks
* Intimate atmosphere
* Entertainer and singer
lLAN SUGAR from 9pm
ev6ry Friday & Saturday night

AT THE
diplomat hotel-
TEL AVIV
145 HAYARKON ST
TEL. (031 294422

From the newspapers:

the best Chlncse-Thai restau-
rant in Tel Aviv, if not in Israel.”

Lucullus, "Yediot Aharonot"
22112/77

The only KOSHER Chlnese-Thai
restaurant in Israel

Open daily for lunch & dinner
(except Friday & Saturday lunch)

Reservations recommended

Marina Hotel, Klkar Namlr
’

Tel. 282244/'''^v--^

^kosher J

l
marina
nbiDcco

f
AMAZING!..
Pips tasty

(
-

andpteasanfa

Representing:
1

MusIr? tliii, Frcnkcl-l-rcncl, Nachuni Gilboa.
I.Ishunsky. bhcfin.iii, k'nsstmngi, jjrks, Ron,

Thalia (Lottie) Guy formerly
of LIM Gallery V
£ St (from DiwjngoffSt.
duouf.h Ifod Arcade), ^pc::;4
Icl-Aviv, rel. (03) 228M6

Jusli|u:, it 11.j nm] oilier renowned painters
nnil sculptors.

Gallay hours:

f.“.
n -Tlmn. in am 1 pm & 4-H pm

I'M. & Sat. 10 ,ini 1 pm.
or by appoint merit, phone 22 K.t4 fi

. Calamari, Crabs

and Lobster in

the warm ambience of

intimacy end soft music. 1
fI.
U
h
nch

y
m
£,

8*k ror ou r Tfish and chips.
1,00,1-1 am, closed Sun.MA Restaurant, Tel Aviv

270 Hayarkon St. Tel. 448806

A PEW KINDS
OF MEAT and
CHEESE. i

Salad-Winm J
Motl Fleliher i
Is you hon -y..

Open 8 pm— 1 am IT

2 Pinchas St.mltieyjrdlJ
EiilraiicefromBYbllei Si _

TALMA GALLERY
k SSSESSn 8rlMl

- *“ Sclaky,^aRS -Snru?r
itWn

' Boremi

-PEN DAILY, 10 A.M.-1 P.M.: 4.30-fi P M

SHALDAG INN
SEAFO06 RESTAURANT

\ ; :
.Mediterranean Fish Specialties

- - Fnitti di Mare
Tei Aviv, 256 Ben.Yehuda; St.- Tel. 445465

!

Haute Couture"

f
80ri Vehljda St. Tel Aviv, Tel. 2(14943

Factory and Fashion Room. 5 Dograshov StTel Aviv, Tel. 236107, 2319G9
Recognised Promoter of Tourlem

JEWELRY AND DIAMONDS
WEINGROWICZBR™TDi

[lection
Quality diamonds set in our
own desiiincd gold settinss

SARA KISHON
GALLERY,

Original paintings by
Israeli artls(i

Open daily i d om--l pjn, 5-8 pm
31 Fruggt. Tel. (03 >225069

Refer to

THIS WEEK
IN ISRAEL 1

SHOPPING

DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS
OF HANDMADE JEWELRY

Watches & gifts, diamond selling-

Diamond!: .sold at factory prices.

71 Allenby Rd., Te! Aviv

——Tel. 298213/293543-^-—

99 Aifenby St., op. the Great Syniflogue
Tel. 291693 Orders neidy in 12 hour?

REDUCTION FOR tou rists^

My you saw it in

—
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ODDLY ENOUGH, it's only In the

ease of humorists that people

can't keep the man and his calling

apart. It doesn't happen to

bricklayers, It doesn't happen to

oculists, but It keeps happening to

uic.

I fight it, I do. I’ve been waging

a regular information campaign

for years, telling people what an

absolutely ordinary person I am
in private life. Lately I've even

begun writing grimly seriouB ar-

ticles, and have given the moBt

gloomy interviews about how the

world is going to hell. Does It do

any good? It doesn’t. I may con-

vince a few old friends, but new
ones keep popping up, and they In-

variably burst out laughing at my
traffic lights.

Yes, and it's not enough that I

make them laugh’ they want to

make me laugh too. I'm a

humorist? So they tell me jokes.

Why? To show they have a sense

of humour as well.

“Listen," they say, tittering,
“you heard the one about the
Scotsman?”
“Yes.”
“So listen: a Jew, a Scotsman

and a Black die and go to hell..."
The sad fact Is that I've spent

some of the best years of my life

editing a funny paper. In case you
don't know, that means that I've
had to read some 2,000 jokes a
day, with tho result that I can
guess the Jew will arrive In hell

armed with a fire extinguisher. I

also know what Moishele said to

Teadher, and what the rabbi
answered to Yankel or to his goat.
I know too much, that's what's
wrong with me.

I’ve learnt to protect myself
over the years, though. I know
that if I give a polite guffaw at the
end of the joke, my wag will feel

encouraged to tell me another. If I

don’t laugh, my wag will want to
try again, so he also tells me
another. Practice has taught me

to emit a restrained, three-second
chuckle, followed by a glance at
my watch. That does It as a rule.

Sometimes my phone goes.
"Hallo," says my caller, "give

us a joke."
"Don't want to."

"That's a good one. Ha-ha!"

JOKES ARE at least short. My
misery starts In earnest the mo-
ment Gershon says to Mb wifo:
"That's something for him!” Ac-
cordingly, he buttonholes me next
day, and shrieking with laughter
he tells me:
"Walt till you hear this. Yester-

day I ask Shula where she’s put
the car keys. What do you mean,
she says, you gave them to
Mickey yourself. No, I say, that
was the key to the brown suitcase.

So we call Mickey, and she says:
Good heavens I The suitcase Is in

the car. Walt, that isn't all yet. I

dash over to my partner
Meirowltz, who's got a

duplicate...”

So that's something for me. A
family saga as long as a night in
Russia and just as funny. And so
Mcirowitz — and then tho key, you
hear — and so the lock goes click— and Mickey gets going with a
crowbar, you hear — and sudden-
ly my wife — and then she says:
No, It's Mama's!
Something for me. By all

means.

STILL, you shouldn't conclude
from this confession brought on by
holiday-poisoning that people
never take a humorist seriously.
Just the other day, under pressure
and against all my principles, I
told a joke at a party.
"Begin humps into his wife In

the kitchen at night. It's dark, so
Mrs. Begin arles: 'Good Lord! Is
that you?" So Begin says to her:
‘Aliza, when we're alone you can
just call me Menahem.'"
My listeners all looked at me

blankly, waiting for the point. A
great hush fell over the room. The
clocks stopped.
"Yes, well," Engineer Glick

said at last, "she generally calls

him Menahem, doesn't she?"
“What else would she call

him?" some blonde asked.
"That's his name, Isn't it?

Menahem."
I just squirmed. Behind me I

heard them whispering: "Tsk-tsk,
he’s drying up, what?"
So now you know why I didn’t go

to any New Year party. Who
needs trouble? I stayed home and
listened happily to Saint-Saens'
Danse macabre on the radio like

any other respectable follow. I

know. I did write "fellow" here,
but with me the proofreaders
always leave every misprint in.

Why? Because with me you never
can tell.O

Translated by Miriam Arad.
By arrangement with "Mp’ariv”.
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TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV

drugstore no.1-

for people who
love the good
and tasty

things in life.

• All Eve & Adam: Top fashions.

• Giftware, Cosmetics, Jewellery,

Bpoks, Smoker's Corner.

• Take-away delicacies.

• French Cafeteria & Restaurant.

/VIIGMNliO
te

drugstore

Tel-Aviv

Dizengoff Center

TWO EXCLUSIVE

SHOPS
far shoes, handbags,

wallets, luggage,

baits end varied

leather goads

Enter
Dizengoff
Center
hamoHhbir lazarchon
flu liiMW D«|Hiimtnt Iiai* In Iiim<.

Alton that offart •vtiyiltlug you could
pudbly want •• and man.

• OrlMtal Qifu ami waiai
• Ewluiiv# laatliar wear
• lu Mil Souvenir

i

• EuluiUa Orlentil Jewelry
• luaall Racoidi. Cnuiiet, Oooki.
PoMCHdi end Poitert

Alio wide iange ol dipailmenii
Including: Clothing. Shan. Textile),

Snom. Tovi and Cwamlct.

Agents for

Alexander's shoes

of Italian style

and quality

4 MRSKIT GRAFTS
Visit Maskit'i exciting craft centers all over Israel.

You will be delighted to find the mast exquisite buys in

gift ware, exclusive jewelry in gold, precious stones and

diamonds, fashion, hand-knotted carpets and wall hangings,

fabrics, and colorful children^ wear and toys.

Diamond friendship rings at special prices.

You'll receive all-risk insurance for 30 days on all purohases

of gold jewelry at no additional charge.

TB

LEADING IN
LADIES &

MENS
FASHION

GALERIT
TEL-AVIV: EL AL Building. 32 Ben Yehuda St.

JAFFA: 18 Simtat Maze! Daglm. RAMAT GAN: 1 Bialik St.

HERZLIA: Sharon Hotel, JERUSALEM: 12 Harav Kook St.

EILAT: Laromme Hotel. BEERSHEBA: 28 Harzl St.

HS%
REDUCTION
ONLYON
LEATHERWEAR
DELIVERED TO
THE AIRPORT

_pit
.

.i

iii-aviv:
139 OJZfNOOK ft. Bo.ip.l»7||tm

Manufacturing & Marketing of

Handcrafts:

* patchwork spreads
* decorative pillows
:

crocheted lampshades
' artistic ceramics
* leather products
r jew elry

one-of-a-kind garments
v
variety of gifts

Open 10 ain I pm; 4 7 pm

151 Di/cngoff Si.

Tel. (03) 240141

SIAM GALLERY
Arts of the Far East

* Specialist in Southeast Asian antiques

* ULTRA nickel bronzeware from Thailand

* Thai porcelain

* Silk fabric - hand-woven pillow covers,

scarves and lengths of 1 00% pure Thai silk

Tel. (03) 294125

1 12 Hayarkon St. (corner Mapu St

between Sheraton and Dan hotels)

MIN'S BOUIiqui ’IWANUI3I*
31 AllENtT ltd •amlBtp.in

_ 4 pjn. te rjwn.

HILION MOIEl m«VW la m isllp «

bpsee
. Highest Quality Merchandise

for Women & Children

at Lowest Possible Prices

1

. Special for Tourists:

Ultra Suede Dresses, Suits & Skirls

GOLDJEWELRY, DIAMONDS
Escluiivi Mixtoli QUTV & TAX FREE

. ManuFeciuref & Exporter

CaD 203821 lor StxmU8wvIm from Your Haiti

67 F1NSKER ST. TEk,. 283821
• (next to D izengoff Center)

106 Rabbi Akiva St.. Bnei Brak

aay you iawitin __
THI5WEEK IN ISRAEL
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THEATRE
Mendel Kohansky

THE SUBJECT of Mother
Russia, a play by Nina Voton el
performed by students of the Tel
Aviv University Drama Depart-
ment, Is abortion. The ironic title
of the play and details which I
shall discuss later indicate that

tho abortion ward nf the play Ih a
metaphor for life In Mother
Russia.
The cruel tone of the play Is es-

tablished at the very opening.
With an Inhumanly stark
hospital room ns background
*fino set by Ronlt Yordanj. a
procession of young women
dressed In drab hospital gowns
flics by. Each In turn alts on a
chair In the front centre of the
stage, under a harsh light, to
answer questions thrown by an In-
visible interrogator: age, occupa-
tion, marital status, how many
previous pregnancies, how many
previous abortions, any children?
Thus the subject and the cast of
characters are introduced to the
audience.
They are not, on the whole, an

attractive lot. There Is the very
homely, bitter, no longer young
human wreck, a vagabond who
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regularly becomes pregnant by
men she casually meets; a young
married woman busy keeping up
her good looks; a 13-year-old
seduced by her stepfather.
Two women In the ward are not

there for abortions. One has come
there because, on the contrary,
she does want to have n child, and
none of her previous pregnancies
had lasted. She Is going on middle
age, and this Is her last chance to
have a baby, as well as to save
her marriage.

THE OTHER fa an elderly
woman, terminally 111, waiting for
death to release her from her suf-
ferings. In contrast to the others
she shows some compassion for
the suffering of her fellow
patients. A religious woman, she
is grieved by the cynical talk, the
blasphemy of the others.
The women quarrel, insult and
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hurt each other, the stronger take
advantage of the weaker.
Naturally, the chief victims are
the 13-year-old, whom they taunt
and even physically abuse, and
the dying woman.
The meanness of the patients is

more than matched by the
harshness of the hospital
authorities. In addition to the
barely human, disembodied voice
we hear in the beginning, the
nurse appears like a concentra-
tion camp guard. She Is fond of
telling the women In detail how
they will suffer on the operating
table.

Mother Russia Is Just about the
bleakest play I remember seeing;
not even the slenderest ray of
sunshine penetrates the walls of
the hospital ward. It Is
charaoteristic here that the only
person possessing a drop of the
milk of human kindness is a dying

woman. When she speaks «.
others about God and Hhone of the women lnterrupt/S'l
with an angry shout: “ThereVr,God!" It i., the ,nsl

Somewhere in the bceimiin.
after the theme a?
characters have been establish
ed. a group of girls comes bouSing on the stage Dressed in cuulittle costumes, they do a gay peasnnt dance, bright lights on£
fiesh, smiling faces, while the

mP n 1

7
ard 1,1 thc background

with the inert patients la sunkin
semi-darkness. Like the Ironic

ti
tic of tho play, the incongruous
dance number represents the
hypocritical facade of life in
Russia, behind which hides a
bleak, ugly truth. Also, twice In
the performance the stage goesdark, and out of the wlnn
appears a black-clad girl with a

guitar (Trissa Oeratein) , singing

very sad, very Russian songs.

IF I AM CORRECT in thus Inter-

preting the playwright's inten-

tions, I do not think that they were
well realized. I can think of better

advocates of the Soviet regime
than myself, but I found the

criticism here hardly valid. The
subject of the play is not social

but existential. It is what the

author of a famous book of the

1030s termed "the biological

tragedy of the woman." The fact

that the man's role In procreation

ends with conception, while the

woman has to carry the burden,
literally so, is a fact of nature
which no ‘regime can change.
As for the meanness of the

woman, human nature is univer-
sal and impervious to social

changes. It also seems to me that

assembling so many persons of

bad character in one play was an
arbitrary act on the part of the
playwright. And regarding the at-
titude towards abortion, I was
surprised to learn that the Soviet
regime with its rigid social con-
servatism allows abortion on re-
quest. We are far behind them.

It would be unfair to judge the
merits of the play and even more
so the skill .of director Michael
Gcratein by the performance I

saw, because the acting was so
egrcglously bad. I am assuming
that the action of the play has
more life and meaning, the
dialogue is sharper and more tell-

ing, than we were allowed to hear
Rnd see. The director, a recent
Immigrant from Russia, as Is the
playwright, had an intractable

cast to work with, and- if he
managed a few scenes that bore a
semblance to theatre, It is much
to his credit.

Israel film archive Jerusalem
3.1 11.00 Fnlirtnheillfil

— Francois Tmffaul

8.1 19.00 The Colors of the Rainbow
— Nlkoa Panayatopouloa
Opening ol the New
Greek Cinema *

31.30 Elcclra
— Michael Cncoyanlsa

8.1 10.00 No Blade el Oman
— Cornel Wilde

31.30 Reconstruction
— Thodoroa Angclopoulos

10.1 19.00 Nos feral u, A Symphony of

llorror— F.W. Mumau
31.30 Slaughterhouses

— George Roy Hi]]

11. 1 19.00 The Assassination of Trotsky
— Joseph Lossy

31.30 Women In Love
— Kan Russell

Screenings: Belt Agron, ST Hehov lllllpl

M. Shaver Auditorium

B0DEGATHR0N
The leading Israeli

JAZZ CLUB
Nightly performance from
10.30 p.m. until the late
hours, except on Sundays,

SO Rehov Ibn Gvlrol
Tel Aviv

Book your hotel with

ON Hotel
= a Reservations
'Zk.fcfr Center

J[0d flightsand tout's^

• Tel Aviv, 111Allenbysr.,Tel.612567
Dizeugoff sq.4. Raines st.Tol 248306

• Haifa. 22 Her /I st-Tal. 645403^
126 Hanassi ave.Tel 82277

•Jerusalem. B Shamai sl.Tel 224624
•Natanya. 4 Her zl si. Tel. 22947
•Beer Sheba. 31 Harzl sl.Tel 73308

Film Club
for English speaking ollm

A series of 10 bi-monthly screenings of fine full-length and award-winning
short films — in English or with English subtitles.
An introduction to modern film theory before each film, and an analysis
and discussion after tho screening.

Don't miss our first meeting on
Monday, .January 8, 1979 at 8 p.m.

Registration at: MOADON LA’OLEH — REIT HAMJLIN
30 Welinmnn St., Tel Aviv, Tel. 2«T10, 381124
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hiterriatfonai Service Office Ltd.
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HIS International Service
Office Ltd. exists to ren-
der general secretarial end
miscellaneous business
sorvlces to businessmen
end commercial compu
nlas, both Israeli and for
algn. Our office Is unique
for It combines In on«

facility ell the ve-
nous functions associated
with business rotations,
without any unnecessary
waste of time and ex-
panses.

Some of our services ln-
' cludsr

- Contact with Isreall
and/or foreign compa-
nies, offices and/or In-
stitutions

• Representation of your
.company and/or Inter-
ests In Israel

- Marketing research end/
or sale* promotion

- Professional translations
- Composer services
- Typing of any materiel
- Coordination of meat-,
mgs, follow-ups, oor-

- respondancB
and much morel

I

Contact us and wa shall
haw our key open your
business and stay In Israel.

SERVICES

Tlirn your vacation

into profit by finding

new business outlets

through the Israel

Export Institute*
Com pi etc. clip and ninjl today!

Plcnsc wnd me in Torino liun about^
Ijirael products aiul manufacturer*
in the fields E hiivc marked:

electronics

chemical & pharmaceutical
incdicnl equipment

U me till prod tins
plastics

building materials

& equipment
furniture & home furnishings
fashion & textiles

footwear & leather goods'
fond
nrls & crafts

toys and educational aidsP books and publishing

* The Israel Export Institute is a
nan-profit making body working for
the promotion of Israeli exports.

Name

Company Address

Return this coupon lo: The Israel
Export Institute, Pit blic Relations
{JSP1-* $h.alom Tower, 9 Ahad '

Ha am St Tel Aviv or telephone
direct: 03-53012
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MEN'S CLUB

Finnish sauna, massage,
facial treatment, barber’
hair treatment, pediguro.

46 Shlomo Hamelech St„ Tel Aviv
Tel. (03) 238666

A two star paradise for you at Eilat

on the Red Sea

TEL AVIV
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I il A

please mention-

Special rates for

students
and groups

reservation:
i'el. 059-6121-4

TIBERIAS

k<$mm
the house
i°m

kln
S
out on the Sea or

Galilee from Lido Beach,
Tiberias

Open dally for lunch and
dinner
* Special menu for business
lunches end special
accessions

* intimate bar
Reservations

herzua

fondue- savjoyafide

raclette.
:

the on IV one In Israel and the best
you have ever tasted -

particular atmosphere, background
musje.
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kfarshmaryahu

Dear Tourist,

Wo do It all for you.
SAVE $$$,„

TO ISRAEL^tho book^m Siif'JJ'"
1* v,ni ,l"‘ htiirf YOUR TICKET

HOW?.,
hal '* VUI ' "n,,,v nm I save $200 per parson.
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{Tol°Aviv ^Jerusalem ) on*.
[^of Hotel. Haifa 15%

' Arkia Airlines Chain, Haifa 20%
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* America House Roof

' 5% Gracia Restaurant.

. Restaurant, Tei Aviv iw • Jj
b
fr,as 25<*

To order:
16,0 2ef*tMoto/,

r Safer/ 20%

Call us collect: Haifa 04 Hnn?7 m., , *
deliver the book to you within

14 0f
l?

BSk ,or u coJln ‘-« eaUJ.and wa win

All this - for only $29
WBr you are 5Uvlnfl-

children).
1

P

°n '* V8, 'd f0r on® PD,B°n, a couple or a fumily Ihushand, wile &

Very truly yours.

.
31 Moriah Avei

— Tourist Discount Services Ltd.

• P-O-B, 1058, Haifa /fl\ 1 p-O.B 4863, 6S36 Jackson Sr. •

Tel . 104) 89827 f
x Pittsbunjh, P«iin»ylvariH 15206, U.S.A

'
1 Tel. 1412) 381-7905

31 Moriah Aye,

T? ?nJ,
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'

TeL 104) 89927

°Ur vacation P,ans aren't complete without your ticket'

Eat and enjoy yoursiif ;

ai tho most eigganl
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.

reservations cij| (03) 830283 ^
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EILAT

OI-ZIRHdV
TOURISM & Rlil’KEA'I ION L I 1).

Hotel Address:

Holiday Village Mnshav Di-Znh.iv,

Dowrt Tours Post Eil.it

Diving Club Tel. (OD7) nn?i&
Sailing Club 9925/
Water Ski

Fishing Tel Aviv Adilrpss:

But lot 4H Kimi Griftigu St.

Restaurant Tel. (03) 239327

\\!
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RESTAURANT
Fish * Grilled Dishes

Cooked Dishes * Surprises

and Enjoyment in the

STUFFED DELICACIES
SPECIALTIES OF

ME & ME
Open for lunch & dinner

1 Chativflt Golani St.

(upp. Police Station)

Tel. (059) 4468

»

Siw
4*1

ii

11

'CHEZHENRI
Luxembourg

;
.

^
restpurant\ ,»

^sprechen Dcutsch *
. \ jP

French-style w-^ a

Cuisine* : A
Seafood & Red a-

Sea Fish*. '

All French Meat :/[ ,\•2” r.ioncn meat \ i i i,

Specialties *
i

.
/ LV

Personal attention Yr\by Chef Henri Vj'
Fully alrcondition

;. WwHed. Parking

Teelinj Aye.. Hl il lyTlift i llWlf
Ttsl. (059)2^04

'

Open 6pm am -

.7^^

EILAT

RESTAURANT
9 *

Rich Choice of Continental &

\

.
Frencli food. Seafood fit

'

FRESH OYSTERS, stuffed pigeons

& spring chicken.

At thu Dolek Gas

Station, 500 m.
north of Rifat on

the Arava i.i.

Tel. (059) 60/*:.

Open 7 days a week,

noon-midnight. '(

and Ice-cream treats.

Raiax wiin a
beautiful view!

New Tourist Canter. Tel. (059! 6060

08
HfldflT
Do you want a handmade

beg, belt or keyring?

Original designs, orders

taken. 1E% discount

upon presentation of ad

New Tourist

Canter, Eilat

(069) 0836

EILAT HAIFA ACCO

RED-SEA
DIVERT

COMPLETE °
n

DIVING SERVICES q
FOR ENTIRE O ^
RED SEA... ^
" DIVING COURSES
BOAT DIVING

• DIVING SAFARIS ^
’ SPECIAL PACKAGES INCLUDING
FLIGHTS & ACCOMMODATIONS

RED SEA DIVERS:
Main Office: El Al Bida.. Room 506
Tsl Aviv. Tel. (03) 291868, 295S29
Eilat Canton Caravan Hotoi.im

The restaurant with a family

atmosphere

Service by the Ram Cooper family

who offer you
FISH 8t FRUIT OF THE RED SEA

MEAT, VEGETARIAN &
NATURAL FOODS
HOMEMADE

Eilat, Eliot St., Bistrot Center

Tel. (059) 4333
Free parking. Credit cards accepted

Open 1-3 pm & 6 pm-midnighr

Listed by the

Ministry of Tourism 'ey

A new addition to the international chain

PiZZCRlA
• • •RIMIMV

Tel. {0591 2776. 3102
Sharem el Sheikh, Na'ama Bay.
Tel. {057) 99295

YOSKE
THEFISHES

THE FIRST RESTAURANT IN EILAT

FISH & SEAFOOD CAUGHT
DAILY IN THE RED SEA

EILAT, NEW TOURIST CENTER
TEL. (059) 2710

sife/iiu^ri

Jfikrondc

HOUSES
OF

FASHION & CRAFTS
Wide and varied choice of:

* High fashion for woman
& men

* Handbags & Leatherware
* Ceramics, Enamel & Glass
* Jawdlry, silver & gold
* Silverware

* Gifts & Souvenirs

6 Nordau St.

16 (\Jordau St.

Hadar Hecarme!
8 am to 7 pm continuously.

S
On your way from Acco

mmm
to Safod, stop in at

ahmad's
resIaUranT

at Dolek Gas Station on Acco-Safed Rd.
Oriental Arab Fish & Meat Dishes

Open 8.30 am -11 pm

-t
' '* '-j m

MIODALOR RESTAURANT
(beneath lighthouse) Old City Acco

Middle Eastern Cuisine & Seafood
Open 11 am-midnightmmm*

Building
_j

The Nort^®^^V*
9 Balfour St.

Tel. (04)640994

SHADMOT LTD.

The Most Famous Chinese Restaurants
(
in Haifa

PAGODA GHIN IsUNG
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER, AIR-CONDlTIONEDp^

1 Bdt Galim Avo.

Biit Galim, Haifu.

Tei. 624585

126 Hanassi Avo.

Central Carmel i
'-y" •!'

. /i

Haifa. Tel. 81303 W.
1 '

:^A\

'

§
London in Haifa"

jQondon ride
I’rivjic Mrmbeis'f 'lub TouiisIn WcIcuiih-

Oprfn II ani - 1 .30 jm UiLlpruund Mumv
TIil1 unly one nl its kind in I lairj

84 llii'aunuui Ril . Kluyji S*|

Inrjr Niu- SuiIkiii. Tel 66JK39

"Chinese cuisine, with spices from
tho Far East, in an .authentic Chinese
atmosphere, complete with music

‘Open dally lor lunch and dinner
Reservations suggested. •Take
away".

Ta|. (04) 642223

k
n1 jO*3% Lully

1 v*1^aircond llioncd

:U

iwm

bath, radio &
phone ‘Swimming

pool *Dairy restaurant,

cafeteriaA piano bar.

7W, (059j 4131fS/J
tot Center, ftatmoflm Btvd.
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bridge
George Levinrew

Toomuch
of a
hurry
IT IS NOT always the best plan to
win an obvious trick. Here is what
happened to a declarer who was In
too much of a hurry in a deal from
the recent Canassa Philip Morris
Tournament In Amsterdam, as
reported by the International Bridge
Press Association.

Both Vul.

EAST

a
K043
j 8 a

O 88
* AS 4 8

td
this week

the israel museum
Jerusalem

1 i

•! •!

-f

WEST

NORTII
* J 10 a 7 2
C 0 4
O AK 07•MU

§ A 10
•

;i

,

1.

•ij
;

O J 9 3 8
* f)10 9 0 8

SOUTH (D)
8 At
K 9 7 0 6 2

I.: .

O 10 0 4*J7

The bidding:

SOUTH

18
NORTH
a nt
1 c?

The two-diamond bid was the pon-
ular multi-coloured bid. in this In-

meaning a weak two-heart
old. The opening lead was a club to
th® ac

Jy
Qnd a spade was returned.

At this point hesitation could have
helped save the declarer. But the
pla/°f the spade ace was ''obvious."
and the trick was safely won. Thencame the debacle. A small heart was
led and West climbed up with theH® h“d good reason to be in a

Jv^7‘m
H
h

ihB apade
*lU0Bn - HJast-

west Had already won two tricks.
and one spade trick would not be
enough to set the contract.
But East saw that there was a

f°r additional trick
providing the declarer did not trump
the spade lead. East overtook thequeen with the king and returned a
spade. If declarer would have to use
hiii heart king to win the trick, the
jack in the East hand would be
promoted to be a winning card. And
so it was.

dec**rer hfld delayed winning
the first spade trick. East wouldhave been deprived of his spade en,
try, and there would not have been atrump promotion for the defence.

HTSBHLY DUPLICATE OAMB8
Ai 8.00 p.m.
Artilod Tuesday; 'Matnas," Quarter

— Monday: Cafe Maadsn,
Aindar
Beenbeba— Monday; Meklf, High School
9

EUftt — Tuesday; Wlato House
mifa City — Monday, Thursday; Belt
nageten

funnel -r Sunday. Wednesday;
Belt Rothschild

KhoSsh?*'
8^ “ Belt Abfaa

Hehayal"
Tu* ,t,“y ' Thlirac,ay; "Beyohal

Hersliya B — Monday', Tuesday;
Thursday; Country, Club * -

Wednesday; Diplomat Hotel
airyat Hnun ~ Tuesday: Belt NaMer
Hlnrst Mvea - Sundays Belt Hahlstadrut

-1- Mo"day; Thursday: "Calyp-
so Club near swimming poo]

r
NMukvh — Monday, Thursday: Aviv
Hotch USahlstcln and Yarushalaylin.
Northern Regies — Thursday; Guest
House, Klbbuts Ayelel Hashabar
ferdeii Hanna — Sutiday; Wito Club
K.fchflVol — Monday; Freemason Centre

:

Sii\.v-on — Sunday; Avia Hotel
'

JflAvlv r- Wednesday, Thursday; Dubes

Tkt <J3 rjtl A^ationcl

Ly? eta
Trr,Ti7TB»^l.u-a.T-aTTjn

tiAllonfry Road, TeJ. 03-47237
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u,w - Cohen Gallery. 211)

WITH A PENCIL T£«£»«*» of drawings and activities showing the poBslbimiuofcreative work with a pencil. (Bennfngson Gallery. Ruth Youth Winyi

"PORTP nr4 r n *o>, ,

m

Tuos., 9/1/70 at 6 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.
BraflacUr

S LiLAS (France 18B7) - D,r- Clair. With Pierre

FILM ANIMATION SERIES w„d . al8rlmYugoslav' animation. A selection of films made during the last decade

EuiSpe

ZaaTeb PUm S,udl0B
' ““ bMl cartoon taBMuS

GALLERY TALK I
'

Architecture „ «h, Ilanatkq l,mp . Bataheva^oldman',*. SiHgS

SPECIAL EVENT

J2U!'B
,
8 8on"«a Laary-Baschet by Jaoques and Yvonne Lasrv

Tuesday' from
0,

S “ft?” *" tho,r «MMtlon.
*

4 30 p m.'
r°m 8 ~ 8 ‘30 p ’m - and Thursday. 11/1/79 from 4 -

CONCERT
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v
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B P^hlajor, opus 108.
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U8eUm! 8 -M,W'Th- 10-«00/Tues. 4-10 p.m./Fri. and Sat.

Shrine of the Book & Billy rma nn»iDni „

except Tues. 10-10 p.m.
Bn! 8ame as Mumu>"

Beckefeller Museum: Sun.-Thurs. 10-8 p.m./Fri. and Sht m a „

fS)
E
„
E

®Vn
DBD ^UBS IN »«*»» id nS4.80 p.m. (Upper Entrance Hall)

' ues.

FREE^GUIDED TOUBS IN HEBREW: Mon. 11 a.m./Tues. 8.30 p.m.

Notlcos In this feature are charged at IL83 por line plus VAT- liwortinn „costs ILBflO per line plus VAT. por month. Copy accepted at off 7 5?yJerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents,
P offices of The

Jerusalem
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors coma and sea the
Goners! Israel Orphans Home for Girls,
Jerusalem, and Its manifold activities and
Impressively modem building. Free guid-
ed tours weekdays between 10-4. Bus No. fl

Kiryat Masha. Tol. 828301,
llsdassah Tours
1. Medical Centre, in Kiryat Hadasanh,
Tours In English at 0, 10, 11 a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge.

The Hfldassah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public from 1.80-4.00
P-m., Sunday-Thuraday. Buses IB and 27.
2. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from fl.ao

a.m. to 12.90 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. Tel. 818111.

3. Morning half-day tour of all Hadaaaah
projects, 38 per parson townrda transpor-
tation. By reservation only; Tel. 418888
Hobrow University, tours in English at 0
and 11 a.m. from Administration Building,
Oivat Ram Campus. Mount Scopus tours
11.30 a.m. from the Martin Bubar
Building. Buses 0 and 28, School of Educa-
tion bus stop. Further details: Tel. 98480.
Enuinnh — National Religious Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 38 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-82488, 80820, 911888.
American Miiraobl Women, Free Morning
Toura — 19a Keren Hayeaod Street,
Jerusalem, Tel. 2327BB.
MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Sohneller Wood.
Romcma. Tel. 814822, 7.80 a.m. — 7 p.m .

IbTGUIDE

Tol Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
Emumih — National Religious WomM ,

Organization: "ICastol,- fa«
Gnblrol. Tol. 440318. 788042. 708440
Caimdlan Hadaesah-Wlso OHIoe 11sRohovHnymkon. Tol. 287M0, Sa.imSuw

8

OUT Israeli For visits please 00nt^'CRT Tol Aviv, Tol. 233231. tS^SToSp
l~': T0L M3M1: 0RT Neu°n?a

T

America,! Misraehi Women. Quest Tour*- Tol Aviv - Tol. 220187. 248108
Pioneer Women — Na'amnt: Free tour.Soo 01,r Boclo-oduoatlonal servloeiSfor reservations, Tol Aviv, 08-238096.

Haifa
Whnt'a On In Haifa, dial 840840.

Rohovot
The Welsmmm Inetituto open to ouhii.

livltics, shown regularly at 11 M 8
j

3-00 p.m. Friday iJ.CO a.m onS
“d

pl“" **

Herzllya:
Rett Yad Lebanlm — Chamber Concert.
Sal.. 8.1-70, 8.30 p.m. Idith Zwl — piano
Avraham Melamed — vtolin, Schulamlt
Lorain -cello. Works by; Shostakovich,
Walter Piston. J. Brahms.

New Hours

Uncle Charlie’s
Jerusalem Thrift Shop
Open to shoppers: Sunday, 9.00
a.m. — 1.00 p.m., 4.00 — 6.00
p.m., Monday, 9.00 a.m. — 1.00
P-m.; Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday. 3.00 — fl.oo p.m.:
Friday, 9.00 a.m. ~ 2.00 p.m.
Merchandise accepted: Mon*
day, 8.00 — b.bq p.m. ; Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, fl.oo
a.m. — 13.30 p.m.
36 Jaffa Rd., In parking lot.

r~ .
GERVBI

y^-n y
uRs

Iav 3* iLhiU: (- ouiurc

-J- 'l LiO DEM YEHUDA ST
^ELAVIV Tel: 2ZG72n

tax (vat) fu i;r:

G0©DNEWS FOR
TOURISTS
While here, you've been reeding
The Jerusalem Pom end you'd like
to keep fn touch with events In
Israel when you return home. Wail,
you can do it through The
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But Walk iB nearing the begin-

ning of the end of hla career, and

since ho began a vegeterian diet

wo years ago, he believes that

he’s no longer strong enough to

play a gruelling NBA season. Last

year he played in Itaiy.

When I asked him why he left

pro ball in the States he smiled.

*‘I guess you could say they un-

derstood and I understood and we
came together in an understand-

ing that It was time for me to

leave.”

And why did he come to Israel?

Because he's Jewish?

“They offered me a contract,

and it was for two years. I’ve

reached a time in my life when I

want (o keep playing ball and yet I

can't compete in the NBA. They
needed me here and I felt it was
the right thing’"

Walk doesn't talk much about

his Jewish connection to Israel.

He says he feels a link, but when
asked who among his friends

from professional basketball he

would suggest coming here, he
mentioned a non-Jewish friend,

"who is deeply involved In

spiritual ideas and is a great

coach. He'd like it here, I think,"

Walk said.

BRODIE, the quintessential team
player and All-Israel athlete (he
was once All-American guard
from University of Illinois), said
being Jewish should have nothing
to do with players coming here.

"When they're scouting, clubs
should -look at a player as a
Bportsman. Later they can look at

him as a potential immigrant,"
said Brodle, who recently was
honoured with the Israel Prize.
Reguer scouted In the States

and brought a player to Israel
when he was coaching for
Jerusalem Betar. But Dave New-
mark left.

"There's nothing to lose for a
guy who comes here," the 32-year-
old coach said. He said he
recruited Newmark by combining
the financial method of persua-
sion with the Jewish angle. "But I
looked for a ballplayer first and a
Jew second," he said.
Of the athletes I interviewed,

only Simmy Reguer and his wife
oame on allya right at tho start.
They both grew up in strongly
committed Jewish families and
thBy met at a summer camp in
New Hampshire, devoted to
Jewish studies and playing sportB
In Hebrew,
The three who remained,

Brodie, Kaplan and Leibowitz —
and to that list can be added con-
vert Jim Boatwright, who plays
for Tel Aviv Maacabl, as well as
convert Auloie Perry — were all

"hooked.” And to hear them tell
it, romance had no small part to
Play in the matter.
Brodie, Leibowitz and Kaplan

married aabras. Aulcie Perry is

frequently mentioned in gossip
columns as dating one or another
jop fashion model or actress.
Boatwright converted and
married here.
"The marriage angle is impor-

tant. There's that business of feel-
mg at home. So when the army
crunch ciomes, there’s more of a
sense of belonging," one of the
Players said.

UNFORTUNATELY, many of the
Americans who come here are not~ed the way they feel they

"H a guy comes halfway around
the world to play basketball, after
a month the coach should Invite
im home for dinner," said One of

tne players.:.

,

a.H Wnow each other,?’ the
Player continued

,

1 referring to the

A^f 0***, ‘‘and we find
ourselVes, sort of taking' care! of

\

Steve Kaplan (left), and Tal Brodie (right) in their local sporting goods shops.

Perry on the court.(Below) Bx NBA-star Neal Walk, and (at right), Aulcie

V.r.»

each other."
In the press, of course, the

Americans are almost
automatically considered stars,
or potential stars.

"Look, we know the game. It's

in our blood. And here it’s still

really beginning. Tal leading
Maccabi to the cup was no small
boost to the game," said one
playor. "But we're not meat for
sale," he added.

"It's going to take a while for
the game to sink in here, for it to
annually spawn new, local
talent," Walk said, adding an im-
portant and recurring theme of
the Americans who come and
stay: "This country is still at the
ground floor. It's a good place to
start something, to make
something grow. I can maybe help
out here by teaching kids."
Brodie Is sponsored by Maccabi

Beer to travel to development
towns, Perry and Boatwright
organised and ran clinics last
year in development towns,
Reguer took time to teach
throughout the Negev when he
coached the Sha'ar Hanegev
team, and Walk said that while
he's here he’ll "likely" get in-

volved.
"I think we have a better idea of

the importance of teaching the
kids," Reguer said, and added,
"Someone's got to teach them."

WHEN AULCIE PERRY'S con-
version drew attention to the
Americans playing here, several
columnists raised the question of

team resources being diverted
from local players to the
Americans.
"The Americans get much

higher salaries, if they're Impor-
tant to the team," one sport
source said, quoting six-figure

salaries for American players.
But Avraham Zaif, the head of

the Basketball Association of
Israel said that of his ILSm. an-
nual budget, ILSm. is going to
youth teams. Asked if there
should be a limit on the number of

Americans a team can hire, he
said the association "can't pre-
vent anyone who comeB here and
becomes a citizen from playing
any sport or participating In his

hobby."

Zaif did say that the association
was considering limiting the
number of Americana to two on
each team, and Reguer said he
had suggested it last year,
"That way the team, will make

sure it's getting the best players It

can, which Is the best way to teach
kids," Reguer said.

But Zaif's answer raised two
important problems, which the
Aulcie Perry conversion case also
highlighted.
Por a player to take part in

national league competition, he
must be a citizen. And, Israeli
athletics Is officially still an
amateur sport.

Walk came to Israel to play
basketball. He says 'the
differenoe between his salary
when he played In the NBA and
here, "is like the distance between
the rixn and the bottom of the
Grand Canyon." (Average salary
in the NBA is around- $100,000 a
year.)
'

. Walk . has no plans
.
to open a

sports shop like Tal Brodie and
Steve Kaplan did, or to open a fac-

tory that manufactured nylon
jackets, Uke Barry Leibowitz did.

.
Walk, and many others who come
here .for one, or two; or even 10

years,, came here to play basket-
ball. ;

RUMOUR HAS IT that the top
Americans get about double the
salaries of local stars. One such
/report, entirety unbonUrmable,

. put Tal Brodie's annual earnipgs
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in the IL750.000 range, and Israel-

born Mickey Berkowltz's at
IL350.000 in 1978-77, the year Tel

Aviv Maccabi won the European
Cup.
The payments to the players are

said to be much smaller in the less

successful teams. The three star-

studded teams at the very top —
Tel Aviv Maccabi and Hapoel, and
Ramat Gan Hapoel — are in a
class by themselves, both on the
court and at the pay window.
The official amateur status of

the game In Zaif's words, "a
hobby" *— gives the Americans
who come to play an uneasy feel-

ing.

One of the players said that
when ho came he had to "pay off"

an official to get his amateur
card, and though "everyone does
It," the player said it made him
feel somewhat dishonest.

Reguer said that the one
American playing for Yagur-
Ha'emek was earning the
equivalent of pocket money in the
States, and the others were kib-

butzniks, playing in their spare
time.
Brodie said that everyone play-

ing for Tel Aviv Maccabi
was a student or had a job on the
side.

"The public pressure is for
professionalism in the game," one
of the players said, "but the rules
are that we're amateurs."
"As long as the game is

amateur, the best won't come,
and those who do won't stay if

they can't make their living just

from basketball,’ 1 said one of the
players.
"Opportunity hero depends only

on a guy not being lazy," Brodie
said in the backyard of his house,
and added that “of course it's not
easy.”
Remember, Brodie still doesn't

have a telephone in his two-year-
old villa.

"As I look back on it now, Mac-
cabi helped me," Brodie said.

"They helped with the banks,
getting me loans to open the shop,
but it still took a year/* he said.

GETTING Involved here means
conscription and Reguer sees the
army as the first fateful decision
an American who comes here
has to make.
"Larry Gordon was a king

hero," he said, referring to a
former member of the national

team, who loft Israel throe years
ago. "He was a king, but he really

felt he was a pacifist, so he left

when tho army oame knocking.”
Ultimately, the Americans who

come to play basketball in Israel

are like other American im-
migrants or those who come as
temporary residents.

Some, as one of the players said,

"may be running away from
something, or maybe looking for

something."
Others may see Israel the way

Walk described it, "a ground
floor," where opportunity la

available because the society and
careorB are still wide open,
waiting for someone with ideas,

A very few, like Reguer, came
to Israel because they were
Zionists and wanted to contribute

to the Jewish people by doing
what they know how to do beBt,

Many of tho basketballers
leave. Exact statistics are un-
available on the number of
Americans who have come here to
play, but acoording to Brodie, .

"the percentage [of those who
stay] is higher than what the

Jewish Agency manages to hold
.

here."
"About- 25 per cent stay," Zaif

'

said,
"They're kings here, why

should they! leave?" asked .!

Regtier.C]
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SHMUEL CHARUVI (18P7-1965)
was one of the Yfshuv's pioneer
pointers and among the early
students at the Bezalel Academy.
A show of his works is now being
exhibited at his son's studio in
Jerusalem’s German Colony (not
far from the Natural History
Museum). Most are for sate.
Charuvl entered the Odessa

school of painting at the age of 13.
Two years later he saw an exhibi-
tion of works sent from the
Bezalel and decided to immigrate
to Palestine. He studied at the
Bezalel until It closed during
World War I, and then enlisted in
one of the Jewish battalions of the
Royal Fusiliers. He is best
remembered perhaps as one of
the participants in the milestone
"Tower of David” show that
launched Palestinian art In 1921 .

Charuvi was a loner who
painted oils of famous beauty-
spots and religious landmarks in
an impressionist plein air
manner, but who sometimes used
an almost pointillist technique in
his tight little watercolours.
His meticulous approach in

• both mediums killed spontaneity
and he was quite unable to
dramatize a setting.
Nevertheless, there are fine
passages in several of the careful-
ly considered oils on show,
notably the bare hilltop of Glvat
Shaul and the Atilt seascape. He
kept a clean palette, had full con-
trol of contrast of warm and cold
colours and; was much given to
employing orange and pale '

greens.
Also on show are a frieze of

. figures from the late '20s, copied
from a large mural commission
“? showing the strong influence

:

and several pastel por-
tralts. Then there is a little oil of a

' SS of *yc
u
ft,?ores in an empty

field, which is now Tel
1

Aviv's

ft Sfc
King George Street.

(Studio Charuvi, 7 Rehov
Hamagid, daily 4-8 p.m. Sat. 11

Jo"
1’"1 P'm
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Closed FrLi 7,11 Jan.
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THREE NEW ONES

5

three; ’*NEVV-v artists
; make

, ;

l-helr debut- at Lhifj gallery
SHLOMO MPTStJI EIJI, a ?B-
year-old Japanose has spent five

; 3fears at. the Bnsaiel Academy,
;
‘Vyhere he completed a graduate
V i

n ft*^®** and taught

"

jn -that field,.,,His. hard-edge .

; abstract, scteehpiinta are Jmpec- :

1
eab|y made Arid the designs seem
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Watercolour miniature factual size) by Charuvi of The House

asrfneZ z u:;0ttmagnificent shape it had 60 years ago, having likely been
(Charuvi

to be based on allusions to the
movement of particles and colour.
He also shows over-sweet,

highly figurative and very
decorative designs In the 19th
century Japanese manner depict-
Ing birds and atmospheric
effects, painted in opaque colour
over screened backgrounds; It's
the sort of deoadent decoration
that marked the death of the
woodblock print In his native
country.

Argentinian-born THERESA
PFEFFER-COHEN also studied
at the Bezalel and teaches art In

HANN^ LaJI
6 canva«eB OfHANNA HADANI, an AvniAcademy graduate whose pain-

tings reflect some of the negative
qualities of her teachers,

y a
,

ndstrelchman; all ofHadani a paintings look like earlyNew Horizons designs.
y

Uke many of the artists
of Indifferent talent exhibited atthlB venue, is an American-Israel
Cultural Foundation scholarship
Wlnher. whi^h _

p
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ALL of a SUDDEN the Sea

peoples, those surprisingly ill-

defined Mediterranean bar-

barians who are generally held. to

have wiped out the Late Bronze

civilizations of the Eastern
Mediterranean as thoroughly as

would a combination of Genghis

Khan and atomic warfare, are

back on the map.
Last year, JameB T. Hooker of

University College, London, in his

masterly Maeoenaean Greece,

pointed out that the anonymous in-

vaders of Ugarlt and Boghazkol
were, after all, anonymous, and
pleadod that "I wish we could rid

our minds altogether of the seduc-

tive notion of a migratory move-
ment, vast ln its scope and
destructive in its effects, which
swept across Anatolia and the

Levant."
In 1975, in her erudite and con-

troversial The Sea Peoples and

Egypt, the Egyptologist Alessan-

dra Nibbl argued that the

maritime barbarians were not

displaced Aegeans, as la generally
accepted, but Semitic Asiatics

who had been living in Egypt's
delta for some time.
Nancy Sanders has written a

vivid and compelling account of

these ancient, violent, and
mysteriously patchy times, dis-

cussing with welcome clarity the

multitude of ambiguous and Ill-

matching' sources. If she lacks
NIbbi*8 creativity, that may be ex-

cused as being outside her brief.

However, a dose more of Hooker's
scepticism would have been
welcome In this well-written and
beautifully illustrated book.

WHO WERE the Sea Peoples?
They are generally accepted as
having been a mass migration
of barbarians from the Aegean,
displaced by the Dorian Invasions,
who swept across Anatolia and the
Levant c. 1200 BCE, destroying
the Hlttlte Empire with its capital

Boghazkol, Ugarlt, and the other
Late Bronze centres of the Le-
vant, before being stopped at the
gates of Egypt by Ramses III of

the 20th .Dynasty, the last great
Pharaoh. In biblical terms, this

invasion is conventionally linked
with the arrival of the Philistines
and the transition from Late
Bronze

, to Early Iron Age In

Palestine.

However, this compelling
generalization, though widely
accepted by archaeologists, molts

I MUST ADMIT having been scep-
tical when I opened this book.
However, os I progressed I found
myself Increasingly intrigued by
this vivid and convincing portrait
drawn by **a long-standing friend
and adviser,” who shows
Margaret Thatcher as a warrior
fighting for well defined and
logical ideas.
Being a woman did not help

Margaret Thatcher’s rise to the

Conservative Party leadership.
No one was more surprised than
the Party Itself at having elected a
woman to replace Edward Heath
on February 11, 1975. Commen-
ting upon the Conservative Par-
ty's taste for novelty, Harold
Mapmillan compared her election
to the qholce of "a brilliant and
dandified Jew" for the post In the
last century.

.

Though her real test as a
ptajeswoman will come If and
when sh;e becomes Prime
JtmUter, as leader of the Opposi-
tlort Thatcher seems to be extraor-
dinarily. effective. Particularly

• surprising has been her firm and
confident manner in facing the
Labour Government In Parlia-
ment. Soon after becoming leader

Jh9, attached the policies of Denis
• and in reply to a personal

January, &

Silent Bronze Age
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THE SEA PEOPLES: Warriors of

the Ancient Mediterranean by
Nancy K. Sanders. London,
Thames & Hudson. 210 pp. £7.50.

Martin Sieff

away on close examination. As
early as 1968, the great Claude
Schaeffer, excavator of Ugarlt,

on the Phoenician coast, pointed

out that as no trace of the Sea
Peoples had been found either

there or at Boghazkol in Anatolia,

their destruction must be ascribed

to other causes.
What is not in dispute is that, ac-

cording to the conventional dating
of the stratigraphic evidence,
nearly overy site ln the Near East,

including those of Palestine,

Syria, Anatolia, Cyprus and
Grceae, was totally destroyed
around 1200 BCE. For want of any
other suspects, the crime has been
pinned on the Sea Peoples who in-

vaded the Egypt of Ramses 111,

though only a hanging jury would
convict on the evidence.
But if the Sea Peoples didn't do

it, then who did?
Miss Sanders honestly sets

out the problems. She accepts the
conventional verdict, but admits
frankly, "Stated crudely it Is

necessary to substitute guesswork
far history.” For "the
chronological framework of the
Greek Late Bronze Age Is based
on nothing more than fashions in

pot-making."
On Crete, too, "we are much at

a loss, almost entirely dependent
on the accident of Aegean pots oc-

casionally turning up in Egypt ln a
context ln which they can be given
Egyptian dates."
Further north, the situation is

just as bad.. A wild invasion to

overrun Mycenae was long held to

have been the trigger for the wild
Volkswanderungen, but now, Miss
Sanders admits, "There are as

many objections to this soenarlo

Vocal Iron Lady
MARGARET THATCHER by
Patrick Cosgrave. London,
Hutchinson. 224 pp. £5.50.

Susan Hattls Rolef

slight by the Chancellor added:

"Some Chancellors are micro-

economic. Some Chancellors are

fiscal. This one is just plain

cheap." When Harold Wilson,

while still Prime Minister, hinted

that she lacked experience In

foreign policy and had therefore

better hold her tongue, Thatcher

observed: "What the Prime
Minister means Ib that he has

been around a long time. And he

iooks.lt!"

THATCHER’S views are clear

and consistent: governments

should only do what only

governments can do. They do not

exist to offer salvation — just to

provide means for each eltizen to

"develop his full potential , both

for his own benefit and for the

community as a whole." Society

should reward "originality, skill,

energy and thrift," but should not

aim at economic equality, which

is neither desirable nor practical.

In economics, governments
should control the money supply,

which, she believes, is the only

thing they can effectively do.

Statutory income policies or sub-

sidizing lame industries are

definitely against the national

economic interest. The boat exam-
ple which a government can give

Is to keep. Us spending within the 1

limits of what can be financed out

of taxation and genuine saving.

In education, Thatcher is con-

cerned with the pedagogical over

egalitarian goals.

In foreign policy, Thatcher
never showed, herself as
enthusiastic as Heath about the

EEC, but she has consented to

British membership. From
Churchill and Macmillan she in-

herited her faith in special

relations between Britain'and the

U.S., whll? considering t}»6 Soviet

Union Britain’s major,enemy. She,

is highly critical of detente arid

on the European, as on the
Mediterranean scene."
Yet something happened. Ac-

cording to the archaeological
record as currently interpreted,
the greatest centres of civiliza-

tion, from Greece to the Fertile
Crescent, suddenly collapse at the -

same time. There follows a
cultural darkness — in Greece, 1

almost total — for BOO years, after
which, incredibly, artistic,
cultural and architectural styles
revive in a renaissance almost
Identical to the ones extinguished
half a millennium previously.
Thus Homer's poetry, generally

held on solid grounds to have been
written after the Dark Ages, Is so
intricately laced with accurate
details of the Mycenean period 500
years before that it is simply Im-
possible to unravel the earlier
elements from the later ones.
The Idea of deep-frozen cultures

is as puzzling as mass destruc-
tions, without a sign of the cause.
There is no clear destructive
swathe like the one the Assyrian
army left in Israel and Judah
around 700 BCE. Nor Is there any
evidence of seismic upheavals
destroying ancient sites
simultaneously over a wide area,
as those that Claude Schaeffer
found marking the end of the Ear-
ly and Middle Bronze periods.
Yet the silence that falls on the

East Mediterranean world is so
total that Sanders, ln desperation,
must evoke a catastrophic
breakdown of ordered society in

any form, with continual crop-
failures, famine, massive disease
rates, and tjtal anarchy. This
thesis she argues desperately, for
the good reason that she has no
other. But even were she right, an
ensuing silence of a century would
be too long, let alone 500 years.
There remains the approach,

first suggested by Immanuel
Velikovsky Ln 1945 and more
recently proposed by R.W. Long
in the pages of the journal Orien-
talia, ot questioning the accepted
chronology of Anoient Egypt as
established by Eduard Meyer and
popularized by James H,
Breasted, into which, by com-
parative dating of pottery, the
archaeological reconstructions of

Ugarlt, Hlttltes, Myoenaeans and
all are slotted. Perhaps If this

were done, ancient history might
be ln loss need of such all-

powerful and elusive del ex
maohina as the Sea Peoples.

argues that while the West did not

lose the Cold War it is in the

process of losing the Thaw. She
constantly warns against reduc-

ing the defence budget: no wonder
the Soviet press have dubbed her
"the Iron Lady."
.Nothing is said about
Thatcher’s Middle East policy,

though mention is made that in

1056 she believed that having em-
barked upon the unfortunate Suez
Operation, Britain should have,
seen it through to the end.

Margaret Thatcher can well be
regarded as a follower of Milton
Friedman's economics and F.A.
Hayek's social and political prtn-

1 ciples. Socialists call her the in-

carnation of reaction; she calls

them the most dangerous enemies
of western democracy, v ;

If Thatcher ever -becomes
Prime Minister, Cosgrave's por-

trait will be useful to those wan*
ting to understand her policies.

The book is highly readable, gives

some insights into the
machinations of the Conservative
Party, and: paints a convincing
portrait of Its current leader.

Students of British politics
shouldn't miss it.O

Patrick Cosgrave is currently
visiting Israel.

Years &
honesty
CECIL BEATON'S DIARIES
1963-74: The Parting Years. Lon-
don. Weldenfeld and Nlcolson. 164

pp. £5.95.

Alan Eisner

THE JERUSd^EM POST MAGAZINE

THIS SIXTH and presumably
final volume of Cecil Beaton's
diaries is in many ways a
peculiarly sad and touching book.
Like the previous instalments. It

is full of brilliant observations of
famous people and places,
descriptions of scintillating par-
ties, theatrical premiere’s and
gourmet meals, but underneath
the surface glitter, this is a
profound statement on the ap-
proach of old age. The honesty
with which Boston describes the
phenomenon, atone makes the
book worth reading.
Wo open in the swinging sixties

with Beaton playing the part of
the "middle-aged trendy,”
accepted with complete
naturalness by some of his more
way-out acquaintances. Brushing
shoulders with Mick Jagger and
his acid-doped entourage, or
dashing off to Buckingham Palace
to photograph the Queen, Beaton
ar/’-ompliahes his transitions quite
easily, It is this ability to relate to
whomever he happens to be with
that makes Beaton such an attrac-

tive personality.
He still travels enthusiastically;

in the course of these 164 pages he
manages to visit Switzerland,
Ireland, the Greek Islands,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Tahiti,

Morocco, Venice, Turkey.
Australia, West Germany, Peru,
Brazil, Argentina, Egypt, Cyprus,
Guatemala, Majorca, Paris and
various parts of the U.S. Strange-
ly enough, Beaton does not give
the impression of being a par-
ticularly good traveller, nor even
a particularly good travel writer.

But at least he does not fall back
,on the cllchds of a travelogue or .

fool himself under any obligation
to be Impressed. For one who miy-
cs in such exalted circles, he fa

refreshingly lacking in snobbery.

THE SECOND half of the book Is

of a different quality. Beaton's
contemporaries one by one begin
to die and he himself is constantly
reminded of his age. An exhibition

of his photographs is held and peo-
ple talk of him as if he were dead.
His eyesight begins to fall and he
finds difficulty In reading for any
length of - time. He looks in the
mirror and is shocked to see "this
extraordinary apparition... I was
really an alarming sight — white
wild hair on end, most qf the pate
quite bald; chlnB sagging with A
scraggly tissued neck; pale weak
eyes without their former
warmth... The upper Up has
become longer. The mouth a thin
bitter line... Were there no
redeeming features? No! Even
my complexion has suddenly
become covered with large,
brown spots, toadlike freckles
that were not there six months
ago! How could I make the effort

to dress myself up in picturesque
clothes and try to be attractive to

a group of highly critical people?
And yet, that is just what Ihad to
do.”

Beaton's honesty compels
respect. Despite its exorbitant
and prohibitive price, this book is

worth looking at for that reason
alone.
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GOING AFTER CACCIATO by
Tim O'Brien. London, Jonathan
Cape. 338 pp. £4.08.

THE LAST CONVERTIBLE by
Anton Myrer. London, Hamlsh
Hamilton. 526 pp. £4.06.

David Mesher

WAR IS THE THEME of new
works by two American novelists
who have been to war and have
written about it before. But theirs
were very different wars — Viet-
nam and World War II - and
these are very different novels.
Ooing After Cacciato, written In

a deceptively simple and open
style. Is a profound and beautiful
book - one of the first American
novels about Vietnam to go
beyond partisan biases and tales
of heroics or atrocities. To do so,O Brien explores the mind of one
soldier. Paul Berlin, standing
guard all one night In November
1068

, at an observation post InQuang Nal.
F

Paul Berlin's thoughts have
only two directions: back, over
the half year he has been at war:
and out. after Cacciato. Though
one of these Is memory and the
other Imagination, there is no
difference in the presentation of

2?
facets of Paul Berlin's

mind. Nor should there be
because the reality of the war
galnsmeanlng only when coupled

Cacciato.
'a,,l"y °' *°1"* *«
In

?ctober - Cacciato
left the platoon for Paris. On foot.
Cacciato had had enough of the
war, and he was too dumb to knowynu can t walk from Vietnam toFranco.
"Dumb as a bullet," according
on® squad that goes tobring Cacciato back before he’saccused of desertion or worse

«,„i
0ne,Set8 away wlth gross

stupidity forever." Paul Berlin
thinks, following Cacciato’s trailof candy wrappors and torn maps.Not ip a war. Boom, and thatalways ended it."

nftI

.
But Cacciato escapes. Thesquad trails him across the border

,

08 ~ now AWOL
themselves — and surprises himone morning before dawn. Oral

Cm?iri
80met

j

llns goes wrong.
Could he make it to Paris? This

is what Paul Berlin, "whose only
goal was to live long enough to es-
tablish goals worth living for still
longer," asks himself, between
memories of the war.

"It wasn't dreaming— it wasn't
even pretending, not In the strict
sense. It was an Idea. It was a
working out of the possibilities."
And to work thorn out, Paul Berlin
and the others do go after Cac-
ciato, in Berlin's mind, through
Mandalay, Delhi, Teheran and
Athens to Paris.
There are echoes here of

Joseph Heller's Oatch-82 andThomas Pynchon's 0mvjju'«
In Cacclato '8 escape, in

Billy Boy Watkins' death by fright“ battle
’ and ^ the in-

credible adventures along the™d t0 Paris- But such echoes
toAontraBt thoa® novels

with Going After Cacciato.
The satires of Heller and

Pynchon require a detachment that
Isn t possible yet for the war in
Vietnam. We can cheer
Yossarian’s desertion at the ond
of Calch-22 because his story is so
easily separated from the war
against Hitler and the death
camps. But O'Brien Is writing not
Just against war, but about it aswen and especially about the
soldiers who fight In It, as
represented by Paul Berlin. And
somehow. O’Brien's surreal treat-
ment of the war in Vietnam is as

r!llfVi
Ve aS Norman Mailer's

realistic approach to World War II
In The Naked and the Dead
Going after Cacciato Is not anescape, even mentally, for Berlin.

Sensitive, confused, wanting to do

vonrf ^hat1 ,

l8
1

rlght and what is
?°od ' Be^ ^ also afraid. The

P
^
1
*!?

thus becomes one
soldier s night-long struggle with

^Thoifvh
1

^ TT

n^ivln®8 '^s

°

M^h? the noveI has some
hilarious scenes, there

, is nothumour but hope at the end: hope

It to SIS!'
indoed make

hope that Pau l Berlin
Jjif

bt
f

.
mako h despite hla fear.hopMhatwe all might makell In

NOVEL strugglep for thatsmall glimmer of hope, for the un-
“nd “"‘nation w"ofind at the end. The Last PonvcrH-"'*,thoul » «ght. Partnostalgia, part soap opera. Anton

Myrer s novel about World Wap
1

la the vacuous kind of writinggives war a good iiam P
O'Brien's reminds me of Hen

*

Pynchon and Mailer, jSS
iccalls hackneyed old tit?!

1 '

Stewart movies of the ’
4q8

mmy
The story opens In 1078 (the p*planutlon of the title is tooSfito bother with). George VlrdSfS

approached by Ron Dalrvm5l
b

Vietnam veteran who
marry George's daughter, but haSa suspicion that he himself may JfGeorge's son. It

'

s not true 0course: but in order to hearth,
truth, Ron hns to agree to letGeorge toll the whole story hhown way. Ridiculously, that'Bth!
last we see of Ron and the middleaged George, except for one brief
interruption, until tho last sevenpages of the book.

D

™i
at comes in between is acllchfe-ridden ride In a lfigg

Packard Super Eight through theSecond World War to varying
degrees of success and happiness ^for a group of five young men un-

'?
Ited only by the fact that they
shared a dormitory at Harvard
for a year or so before the war. !They call themselves "the Five
Fabulous Fusiliers of Fox Entry"
(honestly), and Its the kind of
novel where the narrator says
things like. "We were the most
naive, the most credulous of all
tho unready American
generations.”
Tho secret of Ron's birth la

revealed only a couple hundred
pages into the novel : his mother,
pregnant by one of the five, who
has gone off to war, marries
another of them. At this point, Ron
Is allowed to break In wllh In-
dignation against his mother, for
coldly using the mail she marrlad.
But. George patiently explains In
several hundred more pages,
thick with all-too-famliiar
descriptions of war, collegiate
sex, and tho American dream,

,

11 Is wrong; his mother loves
her husband, who has tried to be a
good- father, while hla ronl father
lias led a life of selfishness and
SClf-pUy.

Myuer’s point, apparently, Is
thul hls generation wont through
something like the Vietnam
debacle and still managed to pull
itself together and make Amorlca
grant. That Is what George has to

i
nl
i ,

RoM ftl tho end of the novel,
and m a superficial way It may be

'

true. But books like this one are
|

convincing arguments for main- .

taming the generation gap.O
|.
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The Oty
TO THE WORLD it is

"Jerusalem," the Latinized ver-

sion of the name as it is spelled

many scores of times in the

Bible, apparently to be
pronounced "Yerushalem" — or

"Uru Salim" as it appears in

cuneiform — apparently meaning
"City of Shalem," the latter being

the name of a Canaanlte god.

To the Jews it la

"Yerushalaylm," the way It is

always vocalized in Hebrew, even
-though in the Bible it appears only

five times as e*bvm
We do not know why this

is so. But In Yerushalaylm —
Etgar Vtn

H

ofcwvp (Jerusalem —
A Challenge; Jerusalem, Carta,

252 pp., price not listed), Dr.
Yisrael Eldad — Bible Scholar,

philosopher of Jewish history,

and former ideologue of the LHY
(Stern Group) — and his son
speculate on the reason.
They do so not in the light of

etymology, but philosophically, in

the light of the city's Jewish
history and soul — the history and
soul that gave the city the mean-
ing it has for the world.

In reading the Eldads* survey
of that history, we see that

without tho Jews Yerushalaylm
would have remained — If it had
survived — a tiny hill village nam-
ed Salerp or, as It was afterwards
oalled for a short while, Jebua.
The authors give us a comprehen-
sive survey of the city's history,
geography, geology, etc., not
through a presentation of dry
facts but in thc form of a lovingly

.
presented spiritual biography, ns
ft were,

There is no academic ap-
paratus, except a few helpful
maps. Technically, too, the book
is a labour of love — a typically
excellent Carta production.

Moshc Kohn

Ghetto
ONE OF THE MOST sensitive
novels written about life in tho
Warsaw ghotto — Bogdan Wo-
Jdowskl’s Bread Thrown to the
Dead — though not yet known to
cither the English or Hebrew*
reading public, has already been
published In Japan. The only other
translation that has so far been
made from the Polish original is,

somewhat ironically, Into Ger-
man.
Bread Thrown to the Dead was

published as part of a series on
contemporary Eastern European
literature in translation and
recently went through its third
printing, with about 4,000 copies
already sold.
A number of Japanese

newspapers and magazines
reviewed the book favourably, but
without specifically discussing the

fj
a*l persecution of the Jews.
This Is not altogether sur»

prising," says Masatoshi Kohara,
the book's translator, "inasmuch
js the Japanese are not par-
ticularly conscious of anti-
Semitism and, in fact, do not un-
derstand it.”

Kohara, who spent seven
year

*L'.
8tudyJng Polish language

and literature at Warsaw Unlver-
:
“ty. believes that most Japanese

^
ead

5f«
of the book probably

regard the Inhabitants of the ghet-

”, M Polish rather than Jewish
and sep their struggle as part of
o lands long history of oppres-

sion and ocoupatlon.

.
.
Kinue Weinstein
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Looking for a friendly,

reliable bank?
Thinking about doing
business in Israel ?

UNITED MIZRAHI BANK LTD.

is at your service

For complete one stop banking service “Just like at home” stop
at one of our branches throughout Israel.

See for yourself why hundreds of thotisands of depositors
and most of Israel's leading companies bank with us.

UNITED MIZRAHI BANK - your bank In Israel

If you are in New York, you can take advantage OF UM8 BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY AT ROCKEFELLER CENTRE

UNITED MIZRAHI BANK LTD.
Head Office. 48 Ulfenblum St. Tel Aviv Tel: 03-82721

1

International Department 30 LINenblum St. Tel Aviv Tel: 03-62721 1 Telex 33628 341226/8
Johannesburg, Representative Office, . u M 8 Bank and Trust Company
c/o L.F.G. Frankel 830 Fifth Avenue at
921/8 The Stock Exchange Rockefeller Center
HollBrd Street P.O.B. 289 N.Y. 10020 Tel: <212) 641- 8070

J
Tel. 836-0801/9 Telex: J. 7726 New York

1 ... Branches all over Israel
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30 TEARS AGO

In “hot pursuit' 1 of the routed Egyptian forces, the Israeli Army
crossed the frontier of the Sinai Desert as the year eume to un end.
The British, dismuyed by the defeats sustained by their Arab
proteges, threatened to Invoke the Anglo-Egyptlan Treaty to Justify
intervention In the conflict, although not asked to do so by the Egyp-
tians. They claimed that the Americans would support them in

their attitude, but the Americans promptly refused to do so.
.Jerusalem, January 1-7, 1949.
Thr Jertuiutcm Pu.it u<nn fr»ioit*n a-s the Palestine Post until 15 April, 1350.
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Column One
By

David Courtney

THE old year has retired into
history, but will Bhine back on the
Land of Israel for as long As man
worships freedom. It is marked
now in the calendar of the Jews as
n year of pride, and one day will

be marked so in the'calondar of all

peoples. The year 1948 which
brought Into being the State of
Israel and the freedom of the
Jews. for that very reason has
become a signal period in the
course of history and a decided in-

fluence on the future of nil men.
The gnthertng of the Jewish peo-
ple at long Last into the Land of
Promise as ft free and equal entity
among the nations of the world,
and their successful passing
through the ordeal of fire and
blood to the strength of the new

j

year which has broken upon them I

like a bright day.

THE New year, which is but a day
old, begins the constructive period
of the State which wrought Itself

In the year that has just
withdrawn. If It is to be a year of

:

pride It must be likewise a year of
|

humility. The State of Israel will

grow great In this year, and the|

years yet to unfold, If it continues
In deference to the Bplrit which
impelled the great deeds of 1948,

rather than to the deeds
themselves. It has come into be-
ing at a time of world moral and
political Instability and against a
universal background of
arrogance, distrust and fear.
There must be no outdoing of the
Arrogance of fellow-nations and,
no swing of distrust In the Inter-

national furrows to which the new-
forged plough of Israel is set. The
Jews have done greatly In the
shaping of themselves as a free

people; but they have greater
things yet to do.

fDavid Courtney was the pen
natneofD.R. Elston, who oame to

Palestine during World War - II
fi:6m England to head the
Political Warfare Executive’s
radio station in Jerusalem.)

Israel crosses

frontier into Egypt
TEL AVIV, Wednesday, January
5 —It was officially revealed here
tonight that the Israel forces
engaged In the pursuit of the flee-

ing enemy In course of recent
operations In the Negev crossed
the frontier of Egypt. These forces

have now returned to their bases.
The Israel troops had reached the
important Egyptian forts of Abu
Awelgila along the Bcersheba-
Imallla road as well as certain
airfields In the neighbourhood of
:E1 Arlsh.
A spokesman of the Foreign

Ministry tonight reiterated that

"there was never at any time any
design on the part of Israel to oc-

cupy Egyptian territory." He
pointed out that after inflicting

damage to enemy forces and in-.

stallatlonB in thp area which they
had reached, the Israel forces

withdrew.
In the course of the Negev

operations, some enemy planes
and a considerable amount of

equipment had been captured.
These Inoluded tanks, armoured
cars, bren carriers, artillery
pieces of several calibres and
large quantities of ammunition of

all types, a lot of small arms
equipment and petrol and oil

stocks.

Some of this equipment had
been captured on Egyptian soil

but most of It on Israel soil. Borne
hundreds of Egyptian prisoners
were also taken. In reply to a
question, the spokesman stated
that Egyptian forces had made
but a minor counter-attack in Abu
Awetgila, which failed.

Two Egyptian vessels sneaked
In close off the coaBt of Tel Aviv in

the early hours of Saturday
morning, and shelled the city for

about a half-hour.

The sea raiders, operating
about five mileB offshore, fired

about 200 shells into the city, but
an Israel Communique reported
that they ' had caused neither
damage, nor casualties.

.
Israel coastal batteries went

into action and drove the ships off.,

As dawn broke, the ships were
spotted by Israel planes, and pur-
sued by Navy corvettes. A run-
ning gun battle was fought at sea,

and the Egyptian vessels
withdrew. No further reports on
the fighting were issued.

As the gun-fire thundered
throughout Tel Aviv, air-raid

sirens were sounded, sending
many to shelters.

The Army announced that
Israel troops now occupied two
strategic villages — Auja el Hafir,

less than five kilometres from the

Egyptian border, and Bir Asluj,

halfway between Beersheba and
Auja el Hafir, on the main road.
The Egyptian garrisons in these

two points were completely
routed, and hundreds of prisoners,

Including a number of high of-

ficers, were tAkcn.

Captured material Included oil

and petrol stocks armoured cars,
Bren-carriers, various types of ar-

tillery pieces and Anti-tank guns,
and a considerable quantity of
small-arms ammunition.
The fighting was described by

an Army spokesman as "tough,"
and Arab casualties In killed,

wounded and prisoners were
heavy.

The area In which the Israel
Army has been_ operating had
been considered* Impassable to
heavy traffic, and in W17 General
Allenby was forced to change his
battle plans because of the bad
roads.
By studying old records and bat-

tle plans, Israel Commmanders
discovered a "new" route, which,
after some engineering work, was
used for surprise attacks on the
Egyptians.

The A.P. report on Monday that
the U.S. had warned Israel that
she faced the loss of diplomatic
recognition If she did not Btop her
attacks on Arab territory was bas-
ed on a statement by a "responsi-
ble British diplomats infor-
mant."
Reports that the U.S. had

threatened to withdraw recogni-
tion or .consideration of the
Import-Export Bank loan to Israel
were completely untrue, the
spokesmen said, adding that the
representations to Israel were
"made in the most friendly in-

terest."

CM«y Rabbi Herzog.

First of nine new
villages set up
REHOVOT. Tuesday, January 4
— A bulldozer began to clear the

I

wrecked Arab buildings from
8,000 dunams of land somewhere in

the South of Israel, where the first

of nine settlements to be set up
,thls week was founded today.

The settlement, called "Netiva"
(pathway), Is the third link in a
chain of kibbutzim of the ultra-

I

orthodox Agudat Israel Workers'
Movement. The Chief Rabbi, Dr.

,
I. H. Herzog, attached a "mezuz-
zah" to the doorpost of a atono

,
building, which had once been nn
Arab schooihouse.

Trained at Kfar Sava, the new
settlers, none of whom Is oldar
than 22, comprise both new tm-
migrants and nAtivc boys and
girls.

The one other settlement to be

established in the South and the

other seven to be set up In the

Galilee this week arc the first of

the 51 new settlements which arc

to he founded during the next six

months. All nine will be located on

Jewish National Fund land.

More than 130,000 Immigrants
arrived in Isvnel In 1948, the

Jewish Agency revealed In

Jerusalem yesterday.
The Immigrants came from

more than 70 differont countries.

Of tills total 0,000 from Cyprus
were already in detention camps
in tills country In January, 1948.

and wore later released by the

Mandatory so that they had not

beon counted before.
The first group of 000 Jews from

Shanghai loft for Israel on

Jauunry l, It wn« added.

Let’s play the game
By KEITH BEECHER

Sports Editor

On Saturday last a Navy learn
walked off the field in a game In
Haifa against the local Hapoel
team when, In the ninth minute of
the second half, their captain dis-
agreed with a decision of the
referee awarding a penalty to
their opponents.
With an eye on the increase of

national sport and our entry into
[the field of international affrays

when host l lilies are over, It Is Im-

perative for us to learn now that

the Game la the Thing and not a

win or n loss.

Frnnkly i wan not present in

Haifa myself to see the game and,

therefore, may not be acquainted
sufficiently with the facts of what

had transpired previously. But,

and this Is irrevocable, a team
never givcB up in the middle of a

contest whether they are winning

or losing, for any reason what-

soever.
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